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ABSTRACT 

Passage through the eukaryotic cell cycle requires processes that are tightly regulated both 

spatially and temporally. Surveillance mechanisms (checkpoints) exert quality control and 

impose order on the timing and organization of downstream events by impeding cell cycle 

progression until the necessary components are available, undamaged and have acted in the 

proper sequence. In budding yeast, a checkpoint exists that does not allow timely execution of 

the G2/M transition unless and until a collar of septin filaments has properly assembled at the 

bud neck, which is the site where subsequent cytokinesis will occur. An essential component of 

this checkpoint is the large (1518-residue) protein kinase Hsl1, which only localizes to the bud 

neck if the septin collar has been correctly formed. Hsl1 reportedly interacts with particular 

septins; however, the precise molecular determinants in Hsl1 responsible for its recruitment to 

this cellular location during G2 have not been elucidated. We performed a comprehensive 

mutational dissection and accompanying image analysis to identify the sequence elements 

within Hsl1 responsible for its localization to the septins at the bud neck. Unexpectedly, we 

found that this targeting is multipartite. A segment of the central region of Hsl1 (residues 611-

950), composed of two, tandem semi-redundant, but distinct, septin-associating elements, is 

necessary and sufficient for binding to septin filaments both in vitro and in vivo. However, in 

addition to 611-950, efficient localization of Hsl1 to the septin collar in the cell obligatorily 

requires generalized targeting to the cytosolic face of the plasma membrane, a function 

normally provided by the C-terminal phosphatidylserine-binding KA1 domain (residues 1379-

1518) in Hsl1, but that can be replaced by other heterologous phosphatidylserine-binding 

sequences. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In budding yeast, a filamentous superstructure is erected at the bud neck composed of five 

members of the septin family of GTP-binding proteins, four of which (Cdc3, Cdc10, Cdc11 and 

Cdc12) were originally identified in a screen for temperature-sensitive cell division cycle mutants 

(Hartwell, 1971; Hartwell et al., 1974). A fifth septin (Shs1) that is expressed in vegetatively-

growing cells was discovered by other means (Carroll et al., 1998; Mino et al., 1998). The septin 

superstructure at the bud neck is required for cytokinesis because it contributes to membrane 

deformation (Bridges and Gladfelter, 2015), serves as a scaffold to recruit the actomyosin 

contractile apparatus that drives membrane ingression (Wloka and Bi, 2012; Finnigan et al., 

2015a), and acts as a barrier or corral to confine and locally concentrate the vesicles that 

deposit new membrane and the enzymatic machinery that synthesizes the chitinaceous cross 

wall for cell septation (Dobbelaere and Barral, 2004; Caudron and Barral, 2009). Scores of 

proteins localize to the bud neck in a highly orchestrated manner, concomitant with changes in 

the architecture of septin assembly at the bud neck, which transforms from a patch to a ring, 

then to an hourglass-shaped collar, and finally splits into two bands at the onset of cell division 

(McMurray and Thorner, 2009). 

 Higher-order septin structures are erected from two types of linear apolar hetero-octamers: 

Cdc11-Cdc12-Cdc3-Cdc10-Cdc10-Cdc3-Cdc12-Cdc11 (Bertin et al., 2008; McMurray et al., 

2011) and Shs1-Cdc12-Cdc3-Cdc10-Cdc10-Cdc3-Cdc12-Shs1 (Garcia et al., 2011; Finnigan et 

al., 2015b). The ratio of these two types of rods and their association with membrane lipids 

influence the nature of the structures that are assembled from these building blocks both in vitro 

(Bertin et al., 2010; Garcia et al., 2011; Bridges et al., 2014) and in vivo (Bertin and Nogales, 

2012; Ong et al., 2014). These forms include end-on-end polymerization into long paired 

filaments and braids, lateral associations to form arcs and spirals, and more gauze- or lattice-

like arrays. 
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 The changes in the state of septin organization need to be integrated both temporally and 

spatially with the other processes required for cell cycle progression. Conversely, because 

cytokinesis cannot proceed productively unless the septin collar has been erected, yeast cells 

have evolved a checkpoint that delays initiation of the G2/M transition until the septin collar has 

been properly assembled (Shulewitz et al., 1999). This particular feedback circuitry, which is 

one of several that monitor and ensure correct cellular morphogenesis (Lew, 2003; Keaton and 

Lew, 2006; Howell and Lew, 2012), involves a network of protein kinases and additional factors. 

In brief, the cyclin B (Clb)-bound form of Cdk1 (Cdc28) that drives mitosis is held in check by 

inhibitory phosphorylation on Y19 by the yeast Wee1 ortholog (Swe1) (Booher et al., 1993). The 

action of Swe1 is reversed, in part, by the protein-tyrosine phosphatase Mih1 (Russell et al., 

1989). In addition, in conjunction with the combined actions of the protein-arginine N-

methyltransferase Hsl7 (Cid et al., 2001; Sayegh and Clarke, 2008) and the protein kinase Hsl1 

(Ma et al., 1996; Barral et al., 1999; Shulewitz et al., 1999), Swe1 is exported from the nucleus 

(Keaton et al., 2008), captured at the bud neck, and further marked there for timely APC-

dependent ubiquitinylation and proteasome-imposed destruction by phosphorylation mediated, 

in large part, by the yeast Polo ortholog (Cdc5) (Sakchaisri et al., 2004). Because Clb2-Cdc28 

phosphorylation of Swe1 primes it for its Cdc5-mediated phosphorylation (Asano et al., 2005), 

Hsl7- and Hsl1-dependent reduction of nuclear Swe1 initiates a self-reinforcing burst of 

autocatalytic activation of Cdk1 and, therefore and concomitantly, hyperphosphorylation and 

nearly complete elimination of Swe1 (Sreenivasan and Kellogg, 1999). Importantly, Hsl1 is only 

active in targeting Swe1 for destruction when Hsl1 is associated with a correctly assembled 

septin collar at the bud neck (McMillan et al., 1999; Shulewitz et al., 1999; McMillan et al., 

2002). Hsl1 (and the checkpoint) may have additional roles outside of surveillance of septin 

organization, such as monitoring bud size/shape and/or plasma membrane composition, that 

are necessary to license entry into mitosis.  

 Hsl1 is a large polypeptide (1518 residues) (Fig. 1A), with its canonical catalytic domain 
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(residues 85-369) situated at its N-terminus. It is not clear how association with septins activates 

Hsl1. As judged by the two-hybrid method, it has been reported that residues 987-1100 of Hsl1 

can associate with its kinase domain and, using the same method, that the same segment is 

able to interact with septins Cdc11 and Cdc12, suggesting a model wherein binding to septins 

activates Hsl1 by alleviating autoinhibition (Hanrahan and Snyder, 2003). It has also been 

reported that Hsl1 activity requires its phosphorylation on T220 in its so-called activation loop by 

Elm1, yet another bud neck-localized protein kinase (Szkotnicki et al., 2008), suggesting a 

model that recruitment to the septin collar activates Hsl1 by placing it in close proximity to an 

upstream activator. In addition, Hsl1 contains both a KEN box (residues 775-781) and a D-box 

(residues 828–836) and is very efficiently degraded in an APC-dependent manner (Burton and 

Solomon, 2000, 2001; Simpson-Lavy et al., 2009). Perhaps binding to septins occludes the KEN 

and D-boxes, thereby protecting Hsl1 from destruction, suggesting a model that "activation" 

simply involves elevating the number of Hsl1 molecules present (rather than increasing their 

specific activity per se). 

 To devise appropriate experimental approaches to distinguish among these models, it is 

imperative to first pinpoint the elements in Hsl1 responsible for septin recognition and targeting 

to the bud neck. However, this goal has been elusive. Deletion analysis of the most highly 

conserved sequences in Hsl1 located several regions that, when absent, only mildly impaired its 

localization to the bud neck in vivo (Crutchley et al., 2009). Thus, the elements in Hsl1 required 

for septin binding and how they contribute, at the mechanistic level, to Hsl1 recruitment to the 

bud neck, remained to be determined. In the study described here, we have mapped the 

sequence elements in Hsl1 that are required for its association with the septin collar. We show 

that these sequences are necessary and sufficient both for Hsl1 localization to the septin collar 

in vivo and for binding to septin filaments in vitro. Moreover, we also demonstrate that, in the 

cell, these septin-binding elements must work in conjunction with a phospholipid-binding fold, 

dubbed the KA1 domain (Moravcevic et al., 2010), that is located at the extreme C-terminus of 
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Hsl1. 

RESULTS 

Septin collar assembly is required for recruitment of Hsl1 to the bud neck  

Prior work has established that assembly of an intact septin collar is a prelude to localization of 

Hsl1 at the bud neck, that Hsl1, in turn, recruits Hsl7, and that both of these factors are 

necessary for efficient inactivation and degradation of Swe1 and maintenance of normal 

morphology (McMillan et al., 1999; Shulewtitz et al., 1999; McMillan et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 

2003; Sakchaisri et al., 2004). These findings were made largely in strains of the W303 lineage 

or other backgrounds. For the analysis we conducted and describe here, all the constructs were 

derived in the now widely used BY4741 background (Brachmann et al., 1998). Reassuringly, the 

following observations confirmed that the prior conclusions were equally valid in BY4741 strains. 

First, BY4741 cells lacking Hsl1 grew on plates at a rate indistinguishable from HSL1+ cells and 

the presence of an hsl1∆ mutation did not exacerbate the phenotypes of cells carrying three 

different types of septin mutations (Fig. S1A), consistent with septin function not requiring Hsl1 

action. Second, absence of Hsl1 caused buds and especially mother cells to be somewhat more 

elongated than cells in the control (HSL1+) culture, indicative of a delay in the G2/M transition, 

consistent with prior work (Longtine et al., 2000); however, assembly of septins at the bud neck 

was unaffected (Fig. S1B), again consistent with septin collar formation preceding the function 

of Hsl1 (Cid et al., 2001; Thomas et al., 2003). Third, disruption of the septin collar [by shift of a 

cdc12-6ts mutant (Johnson et al., 2015) to the restrictive temperature], ablated Hsl1-GFP 

localization at the bud neck (Fig. S1C), in agreement with the requirement for assembly of an 

intact septin superstructure for Hsl1 recruitment. Finally, by the time anaphase has been 

executed and cytokinesis underway (as judged by splitting of the septin collar into two rings), 

Hsl1-GFP is undetectable (Fig. S1D), consistent with its known APC-dependent degradation 

(Burton and Solomon, 2000, 2001).  

An internal fragment of Hsl1 is necessary and sufficient for its bud neck localization 
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Hsl1 is a relatively large protein (1518 residues) comprising a number of previously 

characterized functional domains and sequence elements (Fig. 1A). As our initial approach to 

delineating the region(s) in Hsl1 required for its targeting to the septin collar, we first conducted 

a systematic and unbiased scan across the entire Hsl1 sequence by expressing overlapping 

400-residue fragments, fused at their C-terminal end to eGFP, and examined their localization 

pattern in vivo in cells expressing Cdc10-mCherry as a marker for the septin collar at the bud 

neck. Full-length Hsl1-GFP co-localized exclusively with the septin collar at the bud neck, 

whereas Hsl1(1-400)-GFP localized strongly in the nucleus, consistent with the presence of 

multiple basic residue-rich tracts in this N-terminal fragment [20AKKAAKRA27,  

68KSSKRKSR75, 100KIVPKKKA116, 249KKNRRIKI256, and 379KVLRKMRK386 (N-NLSs)], each 

of which resembles a classical NLS (Lange et al., 2007; Kosugi et al., 2009), and Hsl1(200-

600)-GFP and Hsl1(400-800)-GFP exhibited diffuse cytosolic fluorescence (Fig. 1B, left 

column). By contrast, both Hsl1(600-1000)-GFP and Hsl1(800-1200)-GFP displayed readily 

detectable, albeit rather weak, co-localization with the septin collar, whereas Hsl1(1000-1400)-

GFP exhibited diffuse cytosolic fluorescence and Hsl1(1200-1518)-GFP was targeted 

predominantly to the plasma membrane (PM), in keeping with the presence of the PtdSer-

binding KA1 domain (residues 1358-1518) (Moravcevic et al., 2010) in this fragment (Fig. 1B, 

right column). This analysis was conducted in cells that were HSL1+ at its normal chromosomal 

locus, and very similar results were obtained for all of these same Hsl1-GFP constructs 

expressed in hsl1∆ cells (G.C. Finnigan, unpublished results). 

 The two fragments that displayed bud neck localization (600-1000 and 800-1200) span a 

600-residue region and overlap each other over 200 residues. These findings suggested two  

possibilities:  (i) the bud neck-targeting information is confined to the region of overlap (800-

1000); or, (ii) the bud neck-targeting information is bipartite, i.e. each fragment contains a 

partially redundant signal. We favored the later interpretation because the sequence in the 

region of overlap (800-1000) is poorly conserved, whereas both the upstream (600-800) and 
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downstream (1000-1200) segments contain more highly conserved sequences (Fig. S2).   

Plasma membrane association enhances recruitment to the septin collar 

Native Hsl1 contains both the septin-associating region we identified (600-1200) as well as the 

C-terminal KA1 domain. To assess the contribution of the latter domain to bud neck targeting, 

we prepared, first, C-terminal truncations of Hsl1 that removed the KA1 domain, but left the 

remainder of the protein intact and, conversely, expressed Hsl1 fragments containing only its 

KA1 domain (Fig. 2A, top). We found that removal of the KA1 fold itself (residues 1358-1518) or 

an even larger deletion (residues 1245-1518) reduced, but did not eliminate, binding at the bud 

neck and concomitantly increased the cytosolic fluorescence (Fig. 2A, bottom, left column). 

Quantification of the images (Fig. S3) indicated that bud neck localization was reduced by 65-

70% (Fig. 2B, top). Conversely, in the absence of the rest of Hsl1, its KA1 domain-containing 

fragments decorated the PM exclusively and did not co-localize with the septin collar (Fig. 2A, 

bottom, right column and Fig. 2B, bottom). Using a similar approach with a set of internal 

deletions, we confirmed that residues 1144-1200 of Hsl1, which prior work has demonstrated 

are required for its association with Hsl7 (Shulewitz et al., 1999; Shulewitz, 2000; Crutchley et 

al., 2009), have no role in localizing Hsl1 to the septin collar (Fig. S4). 

 These results suggested synergy or coordination between KA1 domain-mediated PM 

binding and the ability of the 600-1200 region to achieve efficient recruitment to the septin collar. 

Hence, as a second means to investigate this apparent cooperative effect, we constructed N-

terminal truncations and internal deletions within otherwise full-length Hsl1 that removed all or 

portions of the 600-1200 region, but left the KA1 domain intact (Fig. 2C, top). In brief, we found 

that constructs containing the regions 600-800 or 800-1120, or both, localized either exclusively 

or strongly to the bud neck, whereas removal of a portion of that region, e.g. 800-1244, reduced 

bud neck fluorescence and increased cytoplasmic fluorescence and removal of the entire 

region, e.g. 620-1244, eliminated bud neck fluorescence and enhanced PM decoration and/or 

the nuclear signal (Fig. 2C, bottom). Hsl1(620-1518)-GFP localized strongly to the bud neck, but 
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also to a number of cortical puncta, which we attribute to spurious targeting to the mitochondrion 

due to exposure of N-terminal Arg-, Leu- and Ser-rich tracts (629SRYSLSRR636 and 

650SLSR654; Fig. S2) that closely resemble canonical mitochondrial presequences (Allison and 

Schatz, 1986; Claros and Vincens, 1996; Roise, 1997). These data indicated that two separable 

sequence elements lying between residues 620-1119 are necessary for Hsl1 recruitment to the 

bud neck, closely matching the segment (600-1200) identified in our initial fragment scanning 

approach. 

 As a third means to assess the synergy between the PM-binding KA1 domain and the 

apparent septin-binding region and to ascertain the minimal sequence sufficient for septin collar 

targeting of Hsl1, we generated additional constructs in which fragments lying within the 600-

1120 region were fused to C-terminal fragments either containing (1245-1518) or lacking (1245-

1357) the KA1 domain (Fig. 2D, top). Tellingly, when fused to the KA1-domain containing C-

terminal end of Hsl1 (1245-1518), a very small (81-residue) fragment, Hsl1(663-743), was 

sufficient to clearly decorate the bud neck, yet also displayed detectable cytosolic fluorescence 

and weak association with the PM (Fig, 2D, lower, left column). This behavior mimicked that of 

Hsl1(800-1518)-GFP (Fig. 2C), which is missing the 663-743 sequence, consistent with our 

initial conclusion that the 600-1120 region contains two distinct septin-associating elements in 

tandem. However, extending the 663-743 fragment both upstream (611-662) and downstream 

(744-878) weakened the bud neck signal substantially and, revealing, caused significant 

accumulation in the nucleus. That this pattern represented localization within the nucleus was 

confirmed by expressing the same constructs in cells co-expressing a marker of the nuclear 

envelope, mCherry-tagged Nup188 (G.C. Finnigan unpublished results).  

 Strikingly, extending the same 611-878 fragment an additional 73 residues (to 950) restored 

robust localization at the bud neck that, as for full-length Hsl1, was completely dependent on 

presence of the KA1 domain (Fig. 2D, bottom). This result is consistent with the presence of a 

second septin-associating sequence that, in combination with the more upstream septin-
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associating sequence in 663-743 and the KA1 domain, is able to overide the nuclear targeting 

information in the 611-662. In addition, it was possible that hydrophobic tracts residing in the 

879-950 segment that resemble the hydrophobic NES motifs that mediate Xpo1-/Crm1-based 

nuclear export [898ISQPVNSKVESLLQGLKF915 (NES1) and 941PVKASGVSI949 (NES2)] 

(Güttler et al., 2010) also contributed to preventing nuclear accumulation of the Hsl1(611-950; 

1245-1518)-GFP and Hsl1(611-950; 1358-1518)-GFP constructs. Indeed, deleting NES1 

[Hsl1(611-925; 1245-1518)-GFP], or both NES1 and NES2 [Hsl1(611-900; 1245-1518)-GFP] 

from the C-terminal end of the [Hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518)-GFP], diminished bud neck 

localization and caused readily measurable nuclear accumulation, whereas co-removal of an 

apparent classical bipartite NLS (Robbins et al., 1991) present in this internal fragment 

[635RRAIHASPSTKSIHKSLSRK654 (I-NLS)] from the N-terminal end of both NES-less 

constructs [Hsl1(663-925; 1245-1518)-GFP and Hsl1(663-900; 1245-1518)-GFP] eliminated 

their nuclear accumulation (Fig. 3A). [Although residues 900-950 may contain putative NES 

motifs, this sequence also seems to harbor information important for optimal septin targeting, as 

judged by the fact that, compared to Hsl1(663-950; 1245-1518), Hsl1(663-900; 1245-1518) 

exhibited diminished bud neck localization and some concomitant decoration of the PM (Fig. 3A, 

second row) and, likewise, for Hsl1(663-900) compared to Hsl1(663-950) (Fig. 3B, second row), 

even though these constructs lack the I-NLS sequence. On the other hand, we cannot rule out 

that removal of these 50 residues simply causes the globular KA1 (and GFP) folds to be so 

close as to partially occlude sterically the actual upstream septin-targeting determinants.] 

 By fusing wild-type and mutated versions of Hsl1 fragments from the 611-950 region to a 

chimera (GST-MBP-eGFP) that is otherwise excluded from the nucleus, we could independently 

attribute the nuclear import of Hsl1(611-878; 1245-1518)-GFP largely to exposure of the I-NLS 

and we also found that separate segments of the 611-950 region (611-710 and 800-950) were 

able to target the same chimera to the bud neck in a readily detectable manner and with roughly 

equal efficiency (Fig. S5), again in agreement with the presence of two distinct septin-binding 
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elements within the 611-950 region. The fact that our fragment-based analysis revealed both 

multiple potent NLS elements and two presumptive NES elements, yet full-length Hsl1 is found 

exclusively at the bud neck, raised the issue of whether native Hsl1 undergoes 

nucleocytoplasmic shuttling, but that its rate of export vastly exceeds its rate of import. 

However, in strains lacking the function of each of the four known yeast exportins, we did not 

observe any detectable nuclear accumulation whatsoever (Fig. S6). Therefore, unlike other cell 

cycle regulators (Keaton et al., 2008), intact Hsl1 does not appear to undergo 

nucleocytoplasmic shuttling. 

 Most importantly, successive trimming of the 611-950 segment in the Hsl1(611-950; 1245-

1518)-GFP construct from either its N-terminal end, its C-terminal end, or both, diminished bud 

neck association and enhanced PM retention in a graded manner (Fig. 3A), suggesting that the 

entire 611-950 region is required for optimal targeting to the septin collar. Moreover, when the 

same set of Hsl1 fragments were expressed alone (unfused to the KA1 domain-containing 

1245-1518 segment), they were very unstable, regardless of whether they were in the nucleus 

or the cytosol (Fig. 3B). This instability was due to their APC-mediated degradation because 

versions of the same fragments in which we mutated either the KEN box or the D-box, or both, 

were produced at a substantially higher steady-state level (Fig. S7, left). When installed in the 

context of Hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518)-GFP, it was clear that mutation of the KEN box or D-box, 

or both, had little or no effect on the efficiency of targeting to the septin collar (Fig. S7, right). 

A conserved sequence element that contributes to Hsl1 localization at the bud neck 

Having shown, largely using the fragment approach, that two distinct portions of the 611-950 

region were sufficient, especially in conjunction with the KA1 domain, to localize Hsl1 

exclusively at the bud neck, we wanted to confirm in the context of otherwise full-length Hsl1 

that these tandem elements were necessary for efficient targeting of Hsl1 to the septin collar. 

For this purpose, we constructed, first, a nested set of internal deletions (Fig. 4, top). Indeed, 

removal of the entire 611-950 segment (340 residues), as well as a somewhat smaller deletion 
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(288 resides), eliminated localization at the bud neck and permitted only KA1 domain-mediated 

tethering to the PM, whereas two smaller and non-overlapping deletions, 744-950 (207 

residues) and 611-743 (133 residues), each exhibited robust targeting to the bud neck (Fig. 4, 

bottom), once again consistent with the presence of two separate septin-associating elements. 

We noted, however, that the construct that retained the 611-743 sequence was localized 

exclusively at the septin collar, whereas the construct that retained the 744-950 sequence 

exhibited detectable fluorescence at the PM and in the cytosol, suggesting that the upstream 

septin-association element in the 611-950 region is somewhat more efficacious. Within the 611-

743 segment, residues 643-688 are well conserved (Fig. S2). Indeed, deletion of just 25 

residues (665-688) from within this region, or mutation to Ala of the 19 most conserved residues 

in this sequence, weakened localization to the bud neck, as judged by an increase in cytosolic 

fluorescence and the appearance of occasional PM-associated puncta (Fig. 4, bottom). 

 The role of the conserved 643-688 sequence element in directing Hsl1 association with the 

septin collar was further confirmed using an approach in which we "sensitized" localization to 

perturbations by examining the behavior of two minimal fragments, Hsl1(611-900)-GFP and 

Hsl1(611-950)-GFP.  When the basic residues in the I-NLS were mutated to Ala (Fig. 5A, Set 1) 

in either Hsl1(611-900)-GFP (lacking NES1 and NES2) or Hsl1(611-950)-GFP (containing both 

NES1 and NES2), nuclear import was prevented and both fragments clearly decorated the bud 

neck (Fig. 5B, left column). When just six basic residues within the conserved sequence 

element (residues 643-688) were mutated to Ala (Fig. 5A, Set 2), both fragments still decorated 

the bud neck, but also displayed some nuclear accumulation (because the I-NLS is intact) (Fig. 

5B, left column). However, when four of the basic residues and 15 other invariant residues 

within the conserved sequence element were mutated to Ala (Fig. 5A, Set 3), bud neck 

localization was totally eliminated (Fig. 5B, left column). Similarly, when 611-900 (lacking NES1 

and NES2) was fused to the KA1 domain-containing 1245-1518 fragment, the Set 3 mutations 

also markedly reduced bud neck recruitment and caused a readily detectable increase in 
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cytosolic and nuclear fluorescence (Fig. 5B, right column). Thus, the conserved sequence 

element (residues 643-688) clearly contributes to bud neck localization of Hsl1. Tellingly, 

however, when 611-950 (containing NES1 and NES2) was fused to the KA1 domain-containing 

1245-1518 fragment, the Set 3 mutations did not detectably abrogate bud neck localization (Fig. 

5B, right column), indicating that, when both robust export from the nucleus and KA1-mediated 

PM tethering are occurring, the second septin-associating element (possibly the conserved 

residues 877-910) in the 611-950 fragment is sufficient to retain Hsl1 at the bud neck. 

Direct binding to septin filaments is responsible for Hsl1 localization at the bud neck  

Having demonstrated using imaging in live cells that the 611-950 region is both necessary and 

sufficient for highly efficient localization of Hsl1 to the bud neck, we wanted to confirm using 

biochemical methods that the function of these sequences is to mediate direct physical 

association with the septin filaments that are a diagnostic hallmark of, and required for 

establishment of, the bud neck constriction (Byers and Goetsch, 1976; Longtine and Bi, 2003).  

 For this purpose, and to ensure its production as a soluble protein, we expressed and 

purified this segment of Hsl1 in Escherichia coli as a (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950) fusion, as well 

(His)6-MBP alone as a control (Fig. 6A). We used two independent approaches to determine the 

capacity of the Hsl1(611-950) sequence to bind to septin filaments. First, we devised a co-

sedimentation assay (Garcia, 2012), based on the fact that purified Cdc11-capped septin 

hetero-octamers remain unpolymerized in high-salt solution, but rapidly assemble end-to-end to 

form very long, paired filaments in low-salt solution (Bertin et al., 2008; Garcia et al., 2011; 

Booth et al., 2015). For this reason, such septin hetero-octamers in high-salt buffer remain in 

the supernatant fraction upon high-speed centrifugation, whereas in low-salt buffer they 

sediment into the pellet upon high-speed centrifugation (Fig. 6B, lanes 1-4). In the absence of 

any septins, (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950) remained in the supernatant fraction under either 

condition (Fig. 6B, lanes 5-8); however, in the presence of purified Cdc11-capped septin hetero-

octamers, a nearly stoichiometric amount of (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950) co-pelleted with the 
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filaments (Fig. 6B, lanes 11 and 12). Moreover, as expected for a protein that binds solely to 

assembled filaments, which should shift the equilibrium toward polymerization, a detectable 

amount of the septins and (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950) (which was added in only a 2-fold molar 

excess over the hetero-octamers) was able to pellet even from high-salt solution (Fig. 6B, lanes 

9 and 10). In marked contrast, the (His)6-MBP alone control showed no capacity to co-pellet with 

the assembled septins and no ability to promote polymerization of the hetero-octamers (Fig. 6B, 

lanes 13-20). 

 Second, the same samples used for the co-sedimentation assays were examined by 

transmission electron microscopy (EM) on carbon-coated copper grids after staining with uranyl 

formate because we have demonstrated before that, under these conditions, the stable globular 

fold of the MBP tag provides a reliable fiducial marker to detect the location of proteins 

associated with septin-based structures (Bertin et al., 2008). As expected, in low-salt buffer, 

purified Cdc11-capped septin hetero-octamers alone assembled end-to-end to form many 

parallel arrays of long paired filaments (Fig. 6C, left), and virtually indistinguishable images were 

observed for the septins in the presence of the (His)6-MBP control (Fig. 6C, right). In marked 

contrast, in the presence of (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950), Cdc11-capped septin hetero-octamers 

assembled into tightly cross-braced bundles in which the globular MBP domain was prominently 

and periodically positioned in the cross-bridges between the filaments. Thus, as judged by two 

independent criteria, the 611-950 segment in Hsl1 binds directly to polymerized septin filaments. 

 For technical reasons, we are unable to address whether either of the two apparent septin-

association elements (643-688 and 877-910) lying within the 611-950 fragment is able, on its 

own, to bind to septins in vitro because, even as fusions to MBP or other tags, fragments 

containing these sequences were not stably expressed as soluble recombinant proteins in 

bacterial cells. 

Plasma membrane binding is the sole role of the KA1 domain in targeting Hsl1 to the bud 

neck 
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Although the 611-950 segment of Hsl1 is necessary and sufficient for recruitment of Hsl1 to the 

bud neck in vivo and for binding to septin filaments in vitro, we amply demonstrated that, in the 

cell, the ability of this element to localize Hsl1 at the bud neck is greatly enhanced by the 

presence in cis of the C-terminal KA1 domain. For example, native Hsl1 is recruited exclusively 

to the bud neck, whereas removal of the KA1 domain alone (residues 1358-1518) drastically 

reduces the amount of Hsl1 at the bud neck (Fig. 2A); and, conversely, attachment of the KA1 

domain to the 611-950 fragment permits its highly efficient recruitment to the bud neck (Fig. 2D). 

Hence, we sought to determine whether the KA1 domain of Hsl1 had some specialized function 

that can only operate uniquely with the rest of the protein or whether its primary, and perhaps 

sole, function is to concentrate Hsl1 at the PM, thereby greatly enhancing the probability of its 

encounter with and binding to the septin collar at the cell cortex.  

 As previously shown (Moravcevic et al., 2010; Roelants et al., 2015), two Hsl1-related 

protein kinases, Gin4 and Kcc4, also possess C-terminal PtdSer-binding KA1 domains 

(although the primary sequence conservation among the three of them is modest). We first 

confirmed that, when each was tagged with GFP, both the KA1Gin4 and KA1Kcc4 domains 

decorated the PM; however, the binding of KA1Gin4 to the PM was noticeably weaker than that 

mediated by KA1Hsl1, and the PM binding of KA1Kcc4 was weaker still (Fig. 7A). In fact, only an 

unrelated and evolutionarily highly divergent PtdSer-binding element, the 158-residue C2 

domain of bovine lactadherin (Butler et al., 1980; Andersen et al., 2000; Shao et al., 2008), 

displayed a PM-binding efficacy in yeast comparable to that of KA1Hsl1 (Fig. 7A). If the major role 

of its own KA1 domain in bud neck localization is simply to raise the effective local concentration 

of Hsl1 at the PM, then the KA1Gin4, KA1Kcc4 and C2Lact domains, when substituted for the 

KA1Hsl1 domain, should promote bud neck targeting with the same order of potency as they 

support PM association. Indeed, when each of these three elements was fused to the Hsl1(611-

950) fragment, the weakest PM-binding domain, KA1Kcc4, allowed for only weak, but detectable, 

bud neck recruitment accompanied by prominent nuclear accumulation, the next most effective 
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PM-binding domain, KA1Gin4, permitted prominent bud neck decoration, but still accompanied by 

some nuclear accumulation, and the most efficacious PM-binding domain, C2Lact, supported 

exclusive recruitment to the bud neck (Fig. 7B), comparable to that for native Hsl1-GFP (Figs. 

1B and 2A). 

 Quite similarly, when substituted for KAHsl1 in the context of otherwise full-length Hsl1, the 

KA1Kcc4 domain permitted prominent bud neck localization, but with readily detectable cytosolic 

fluorescence, whereas the two stronger PM-binding motifs, KA1Gin4 and C2Lact, supported highly 

efficient and exclusive localization at the bud neck (Fig. 7C). We conclude, therefore, that the 

primary, if not sole, function of the C-terminal KA1 domain is to mediate efficient association of 

Hsl1 with the PM, thus permitting its more efficient encounter with and binding to the septin 

filaments, which are themselves PtdIns4,5P2-binding proteins tightly associated with the PM 

(Rodal et al., 2005; Bertin et al., 2010; Bertin et al., 2012; Ong et al., 2014).  

In vivo competition assay confirms the role of residues 611-950 and the KA1 domain in 

targeting Hsl1 to the septin collar 

Both Hsl1 and Mih1 oppose the action of Swe1 (Lew, 2003); the phosphatase Mih1 

dephosphorylates the inhibitory P-Tyr19 on Clb-bound Cdc28/Cdk1 that is installed by Swe1 

(Russell et al., 1989), and the protein kinase Hsl1 is an integral component of the septin collar-

sensing checkpoint that triggers ubiquitinylation and proteasome-mediated degradation of Swe1 

(Shulewitz et al., 1999; Sakchaisri et al., 2004). Thus, Mih1 and Hsl1 act in concert to release 

Cdk1 from Swe1-imposed inhibition, thereby permitting timely execution of the G2/M transition. 

For this reason, and contrary to recent evidence that other cellular phosphatases may also 

participate in dephosphorylating P-Tyr19 (Kennedy et al., 2015), an mih1∆ hsl1∆ double mutant 

is inviable and, consistent with this phenotype arising solely from an inability to eliminate Swe1 

function, an mih1∆ hsl1∆ swe1∆ triple mutant is viable (McMillan et al., 1999). 

 Indeed, we confirmed in strains of the BY4741 lineage that, like an hsl1∆ single mutant (Fig. 

S1), an mih1∆ single mutant is viable, whereas an hsl1∆ mih1∆ double mutant is inviable (Fig. 
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8A). We reasoned that, if expressed at a sufficient level, the 611-950 fragment alone or fused to 

the KA1 domain might be able to displace native Hsl1 from the septin collar and compromise its 

function and, if so, this outcome would be revealed as growth inhibition in the "sensitized" 

background of an mih1∆ mutant. To achieve high-level overexpression, we chose to drive 

production from a GAL promoter on a CEN vector. However, it had been reported previously 

that overproduction of full-length Hsl1 is toxic in otherwise wild-type (HSL1+ MIH1+) cells (Sopko 

et al., 2006), an effect that might void our approach. Fortunately, we were able to show that this 

toxicity was due largely, if not exclusively, to off-target function of the N-terminal kinase domain 

of Hsl1 and its catalytic activity. First, when overexpressed, fragments lacking the kinase 

domain were not toxic (Fig. 8B, left columns). Second, and conversely, the toxicity of 

overexpressed fragments containing the kinase domain were greatly ameliorated or completely 

eliminated by a single point mutation (D239A) that removed the Asp essential for catalysis (Fig. 

8B, left columns). By itself, the D239A mutation had no effect on localization of full-length Hsl1 

to the bud neck (Fig. 8C). Third, when overexpressed, the kinase domain artificially targeted to 

the PM via fusion to the C2Lact domain was as toxic as overexpressed full-length Hsl1, but its 

growth inhibitory effect was completely alleviated by the D239A mutation (Fig. 8B, left columns). 

 Given our insight about how to circumvent the toxicity of overexpression, we were now able 

to test whether overexpression of fragments of Hsl1 containing the 611-950 segment, the KA1 

domain, or both, were capable of displacing native Hsl1 from the bud neck and thereby 

conferring an Hsl1-deficient-like phenotype to HSL1+ mih1∆ cells. Indeed, when overexpressed, 

fragments containing both 611-950 and the KA1 domain, such as Hsl1(375-1518) and Hsl1(611-

950; 1245-1518), efficiently prevented the growth of HSL1+ mih1∆ cells (Fig. 8B, right column, 

red asterisks). In contrast, a fragment containing only the 611-950 segment had only a modest 

growth-inhibitory effect and a fragment containing only the KA1 domain had no detectable 

growth-inhibitory effect (Fig. 8B, right columns). 

 Having demonstrated above that the cytosolic level of the 611-950 fragment was reduced by 
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both its tendency for nuclear import (Fig. S5) and its APC-mediated degradation (Fig. S7), we 

sought to increase the competitive advantage of this segment by eliminating its I-NLS and its 

KEN and D-boxes by mutation. Strikingly, this maneuver revealed that, when overexpressed, 

the resulting mutated 611-950 segment alone was now sufficient to cause a marked growth 

inhibitory effect in HSL1+ mih1∆ cells (Fig. 9A, right columns) and even to have a detectably 

deleterious effect on growth in HSL1+ MIH1+ cells (Fig. 9A, left columns). Moreover, when 

combined with the KA1 domain, and overexpressed, the stabilized 611-950 fragment potently 

inhibited growth in both HSL1+ mih1∆ cells (Fig. 9A, right columns) and HSL1+ MIH1+ cells (Fig. 

9A, left columns). By tracking the localization of both endogenously expressed Hsl1-GFP and a 

septin in the cells, we could directly demonstrate that presence of the overexpressed stabilized 

611-950 segment was both necessary and sufficient to displace native Hsl1-GFP from the 

septin collar (Fig. 9B). Revealingly, as expected for high-affinity binding of the 611-950 segment 

to septin filaments, overexpression of the stabilized 611-950 fragment alone often caused 

coalescence of the septins into a single large intracellular aggregate and, when fused to the 

KA1 domain, caused recruitment of septin bundles to the PM, whereas overexpression of the 

KA1 domain completely lacked this effect (Fig. 9B). These outcomes were not specific to 

Cdc10-mCh because the same phenotypes were observed in strains expressing Cdc11-mCh 

and Hsl1-GFP (G.C. Finnigan, unpublished results). These data amply confirm, as observed in 

vitro, that the 611-950 segment is the septin-binding region of Hsl1 in vivo. Moreover, in keeping 

with their observed capacity to displace endogenous Hsl1 from the bud neck and/or to 

sequester septins and thereby disrupt septin collar organization at the bud neck, the same 

fragments that were growth inhibitory when overexpressed also elicited the elongated cell 

morphology (Fig. 9C) that is the hallmark of the pronounced G2/M delay that is manifested by 

both Hsl1- and septin-deficient cells (McMillan et al., 1999; Shulewitz et al., 1999; Lew, 2003; 

Sakchaisri et al., 2004).  
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DISCUSSION 

We have demonstrated here using multiple independent methods (localization of 400-residue 

fragments of Hsl1, localization of truncations and internal deletions of otherwise intact Hsl1, 

localization of fusions of portions of Hsl1 to a GST-MBP-eGFP reporter, localization of fusions of 

Hsl1 segments to its KA1 domain or alternative membrane-targeting domains, and in vivo 

competition assays) that coordinate action between a central region (residues 611-950) of Hsl1 

and its C-terminal KA1 domain (Fig. 10A) are both necessary and sufficient for recruitment of 

this protein kinase exclusively to the septin collar at the bud neck. Based on our collective 

findings, the most parsimonious model to explain this synergy is that the PtdSer-binding KA1 

domain concentrates Hsl1 at the PM permitting more efficient encounter of its 611-950 septin-

binding domain with the septin filaments at the bud neck (because the septin collar is also tightly 

associated with the PM) (Fig. 10B). In addition, we also showed that within the 611-950 

segment there are two tandem, yet distinct, septin-association elements that contain two 

different conserved sequence motifs (643-688 and 877-910) and that both of these elements 

contribute to ensuring that Hsl1 is localized efficiently and solely to the septin collar. That these 

two elements act in a cooperative manner, but are each sufficient for readily detectable bud 

neck localization, presumably explains why their joint role was overlooked in a prior study 

(Crutchley et al., 2009), in which segments containing each of the conserved regions were 

deleted, but not both.   

 Here we also confirmed using biochemical methods that the recombinant 611-950 segment 

binds in vitro to purified polymerized septin hetero-octamers and promotes filament formation, 

as expected for a protein whose binding stabilizes assembled filaments. Analysis in the EM 

revealed that the MBP-tagged 611-950 fragment decorates filament bundles in a regular pattern 

with ~32 nm periodicity, consistent with the repeat length of a hetero-octameric rod (Bertin et al., 

2008). In this regard, it is noteworthy that the two semi-redundant septin-associating elements 
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within the 611-950 segment bear little overt sequence relatedness to each other (aside from a 

similar spacing of basic residues) and are not clearly conserved in Gin4, Kcc4, or any other 

protein kinase that is also localized at the bud neck. This distinctiveness suggests that the 

septin-binding elements in Hsl1 have uniquely evolved to recognize some specific feature of 

assembled septin filaments. Therefore, in subsequent work, it will be interesting to carry out 

further EM analysis with tagged septin subunits (Bertin et al., 2008) and/or to use other 

biophysical methods, such as FRET (Booth et al., 2015), to determine with which of the septin 

subunits the 611-950 domain makes the most intimate contact. 

 Strikingly, and consistent with its role in mediating direct tethering of Hsl1 to septins in vivo, 

over-expression of a GST-Hsl1(611-950) fusion (with or without an appended KA1 domain) in 

which both the cryptic I-NLS and the KEN and D-boxes have been removed (to prevent any 

trafficking to the nucleus and stabilize the fragment against APC-initiated destruction) physically 

displaced endogenously-expressed Hsl1-GFP from the bud neck and also caused the formation 

of ectopic septin structures distinct and separate from the bud neck. The latter observation—  

that the 611-950 domain is able to redirect septin structures to non-native localizations  —

provides additional compelling evidence that this segment of Hsl1 binds directly to septin 

filaments. Similarly, overexpression of the septin-binding elements in other septin-associated 

proteins, such as the bud site selection machinery components Bud3 (Guo et al., 2011) and 

Bud4 (Kang et al., 2013), are also able to redirect septins to ectopic locations in vivo.    

 Our findings have important implications for understanding how association with the septin 

collar promotes the function of Hsl1. First, using the standard two-hybrid method to assess 

protein-protein interaction, Hanrahan and Snyder (2003) reported that residues 987-1100 are 

the septin-binding region of Hsl1; but our results, obtained by direct visualization in vivo and 

direct binding assays in vitro, are completely at odds with that conclusion. In addition, that same 

study provided evidence, again using the two-hybrid method, that residues 987-1100 could 

associate with the N-terminal kinase domain of Hsl1; however, using GST-pull-downs with 
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purified proteins, we have been unable to detect any such interaction (B. Gullbrand and J. 

Thorner, unpublished data). Moreover, that same study reported, based on Hsl1 

autophosphorylation, that the presence of the putative 987-1100 inhibitory domain inactivated 

Hsl1 kinase activity in vitro and that addition of septins Cdc11 and Cdc12 to that mixture 

restored Hsl1 kinase activity in vitro; but, others have been unable to repeat those observations 

(Crutchley et al., 2009; Szkotnicki et al., 2008). Likewise, in our hands, and using recombinant 

Shs1 as the phospho-acceptor (because it serves as an efficient exogenous substrate for Hsl1), 

addition of individual recombinant septins, septin hetero-octamers, or assembled septin 

filaments does not detectably stimulate full-length and septin-free Hsl1 purified from yeast (B. 

Gullbrand and J. Thorner, unpublished results). Hence, it seems unlikely that Hsl1 association 

with the septin collar leads to its activation by alleviating intramolecular autoinhibition of this 

enzyme via the specific model proposed by Hanrahan and Snyder (2003).   

 Second, although yeast AMPK (Snf1) is strongly activated by phosphorylation on T210 in its 

activation loop by any of three upstream protein kinases (Sak1, Tos3 or Elm1) (Elbing et al., 

2006; Hedbacker and Carlson, 2008), it is not so clear that modification of the corresponding 

residue in members of the AMPK-like kinase group is obligatorily required for their catalytic 

activity (Alessi et al., 2006; Crozet et al., 2014). For example, in one study, it was reported that 

the bud neck-associated AMPK-like kinases Gin4 and Kcc4 could be phosphorylated and 

stimulated by the upstream bud-neck localized kinase Elm1, but Hsl1 could not (Asano et al., 

2006). In another study, it was reported that Elm1 is capable of phosphorylating and stimulating 

Hsl1, but that Hsl1 has a significant basal activity and that the degree of stimulation is rather 

modest (Szkotnicki et al., 2008). In agreement with the latter study, we find that the kinase 

domain of Hsl1, Hsl1(1-500), expressed and purified from E. coli is intrinsically and robustly 

active as a protein kinase (again using purified Shs1 as the substrate) in the absence of any 

Elm1-mediated phosphorylation (B. Gullbrand and J. Thorner, unpublished results). For these 

reasons, we do not favor the model that association of Hsl1 with the septin collar leads to 
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activation of the enzyme by placing it in close proximity to an essential upstream activator. 

 By contrast, because both the KEN (residues 775-781) and D (828-836) boxes that mediate 

APC-mediated destruction of Hsl1 lie squarely within the septin-associating region we identified 

(residues 611-950) (Fig. 10A), we favor the view that association of Hsl1 with the septin collar 

promotes the function of this enzyme, at least in part, by sparing it from degradation rather than 

by stimulating its intrinsic catalytic activity. Overall, our findings support this model. We found, 

first, that the level of GFP fluorescence increased for any construct that contained mutated KEN 

and/or D-boxes compared to the corresponding Hsl1(611-950) control. This effect was masked, 

however, when a KA1 domain-containing fragment was appended onto each construct: each 

displayed a robust signal at the septin collar regardless of the presence or absence of a 

mutated KEN and/or D-box. Thus, Hsl1 fragments (such as 611-950) that are only weakly septin 

associated and largely cytosolic/nuclear are readily accessible to APC-initiated ubiquitinylation 

and subsequent degradation, whereas fragments (such as the 611-950; 1245-1518 fusion) once 

efficiently recruited and tightly bound to the septin filaments in the collar are protected from 

being marked for degradation. 

 As noted in the Results, in the course of our dissection of Hsl1, we encountered what 

appeared to be rather numerous cryptic NLS and NES elements in various fragments of this 

polypeptide, suggesting that Hsl1 may undergo nucleocytoplasmic shuttling (either constitutively 

or in a regulated manner). However, one hallmark of a protein that undergoes such shuttling is 

accumulation in the nucleus if its export is blocked. We found, however, that eliminating the 

function of each of the four karyopherins known to mediate the export of other proteins from the 

yeast nucleus did not cause any detectable accumulation of Hsl1 inside the nucleus. Of course, 

we cannot rule out that Hsl1 is ejected from the nucleus by either of two different exportins, or 

that Hsl1 is exported by a karyopherin not previously implicated in export. 

 In many respects, Hsl1 is a remarkably modular protein (Fig. 10A). In particular, we found 

that for targeting to the septin collar at the bud neck in vivo, the PtdSer-binding KA1 domain 
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situated at the extreme C-terminus of Hsl1 synergizes with the septin-binding elements 

embedded in the middle of the protein sequence. PtdSer is a lipid that appears to be enriched at 

the bud neck (Fairn et al., 2011). Thus, it is possible that this synergy provides a mechanism to 

couple information about the composition of the inner leaflet of the PM with the degree of 

completeness of septin collar assembly to ensure that cytokinesis is only executed when both 

are optimal for all the processes necessary to separate the mother and daughter cells (Howell 

and Lew, 2012). In this same regard, this arrangement—  presence of a membrane-binding 

domain at the extreme C-terminus of a large protein that needs to be situated in intimate contact 

with the septin collar at the bud neck to carry out its function  —is not confined to Hsl1. Clearly, 

as shown originally by Moravcevic et al. (2010) and confirmed here, both Gin4 and Kcc4 have 

functional KA1 domains at their extreme C-termini, and it has been shown that Gin4 contributes 

to regulating the lipid distribution in the inner leaflet of the PM in a way that affects the efficiency 

of cytokinesis (Roelants et al., 2015). Similarly, the septin-binding proteins Bud4 (Kang et al., 

2013; Wu et al., 2015) and Boi1 (and its paralog Boi2) (Hallett et al., 2002), which are necessary 

for proper septin organization for bud emergence, have phosphoinositide-binding PH domains 

at their extreme C-termini (Yu et al., 2004), and PtdIns4,5P2 is another lipid that appears to be 

enriched at the bud neck (Garrenton et al., 2010). Moreover, septin filament assembly is 

robustly stimulated in vitro by the presence of PtdIns4,5P2 in membranes (Bertin et al., 2010; 

Bridges et al., 2014) and, in the cell, the septin filaments in the collar are tightly apposed to the 

PM at the bud neck and this association is required for their function (Bezanilla et al., 2015; 

Finnigan et al., 2015b).  

 Conservation of the KA1 domain across Eukarya can be readily detected on the basis of 

either sequence alignments or structural homology (Moravcevic et al., 2010; Leonard and 

Hurley, 2011). It is still unclear, though, whether KA1 domain-mediated membrane association 

of Hsl1 must obligatorily precede Hsl1 binding to the septin collar (Fig. 10B). Perhaps tracking 

newly-made Hsl1 by single-molecule super-resolution fluorescence microscopy could address 
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this issue. However, our data indicate that, at least with regard to locking in Hsl1 at the septin 

collar, the primary role of the KA1 domain is to recruit Hsl1 to the PM. However, the KA1 

domain in other protein kinases has been ascribed additional roles. In S. pombe Cdr2 (closest 

apparent S. cerevisiae counterpart is Gin4), its KA1 domain is not only required for its 

membrane binding, but also for its apparent oligomerization/clustering at cortical septin-

associated nodes that demarcate the incipient site of cell division (Rincon et al., 2014). In 

addition, sequences at the C-terminus of Cdr2 (perhaps involving its KA1 domain) mediate its 

interaction with another protein kinase, Cdr1 (closest apparent S. cerevisiae counterpart is 

Kcc4), a direct negative regulator of fission yeast Wee1 (Guzman-Vendrell et al., 2015). In S. 

cerevisiae, genetic analysis indicates that Gin4 and Kcc4 act semi-redundantly with Hsl1 to 

down-regulate Swe1 (Barral et al., 1999), although the molecular mechanism by which they do 

so is still rather obscure. In mammalian cells, mutations designed to disrupt the fold of the C-

terminal KA1 domain in the DNA damage-activated protein kinase Chk1 (Caparelli and 

O'Connell, 2013) led to constitutive activity (Gong et al., 2015), consistent with an inhibitory role, 

perhaps mediated by interaction of the KA1 domain with the kinase domain. For MARK1/Par1c, 

a mammalian protein kinase involved in regulating microtubule dynamics, cell polarity and cell 

migration, there is more direct, albeit preliminary, biochemical evidence that the isolated KA1 

domain binds to the purified kinase domain in trans, that this interaction inhibits the catalytic 

activity against a known exogenous substrate (the microtubule-binding protein Tau), and that 

addition of ligands that compete for binding to the KA1 domain partially alleviate the observed 

inhibition, consistent with an auto-inhibitory mechanism (R.P. Emptage, M.A. Lemmon and K.M. 

Ferguson, pers. comm.). Further work will be required to determine whether the C-terminal KA1 

domain in Hsl1 can exert a negative regulatory effect on its catalytic activity by associating (in 

either cis or trans) with its N-terminal kinase domain and, if so, whether PtdSer binding to the 

KA1 domain or binding of septin filaments to the 611-950 domain, or both, induce 

conformational changes that alleviate such auto-inhibition and enhance the specific activity of 
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this enzyme. 

 In summary, the specific advances and new insights that we obtained that were not known 

from any prior studies are:  (i) coordinate action between a central region (residues 611-950) of 

Hsl1 and its C-terminal KA1 domain is both necessary and sufficient for recruitment of this 

protein kinase exclusively to the septin collar at the bud neck, a critical synergy not previously 

uncovered; (ii) the segment in Hsl1 (residues 987-1100) purported to mediate its recruitment to 

the septin collar reported by Hanrahan and Snyder (2003) was incorrect; (iii) the septin-binding 

region of Hsl1 comprises two adjacent septin-targeting sequences, a fact previously overlooked 

because in a prior, more limited deletion analysis (Crutchley et al., 2009) a deletion big enough 

to cover both elements was not made; (iv) the KEN (residues 775-781) and D (828-836) boxes 

lie squarely within the septin-binding region and, therefore, association of Hsl1 with the septin 

collar spares Hsl1 from APC-mediated destruction; (v) with respect to promoting Hsl1 encounter 

and engagement with the septin collar, the sole function of the PtdSer-binding C-terminal KA1 

domain in Hsl1 is to concentrate this protein kinase at the plasma membrane; (vi) although 

Crutchley et al. (2003) reported that they were unable to detect interaction of any portion of Hsl1 

with septins in vitro, we documented using both a sedimentation assay and EM analysis that the 

611-950 segment of Hsl1 binds to septin filaments (and not to unassembled septin octamers); 

and, (vii) in agreement with its role in mediating Hsl1 binding to the septin collar, overexpression 

of residues 611-950 displaces endogenous Hsl1 from the bud neck. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Yeast strains and plasmids 

All budding yeast strains used in this study can be found in Table 1.  Modern molecular biology 

techniques were used to manipulate all DNA and yeast strains (Sambrook and Russell, 2001).  

Strains deleted for HSL1 were generated using the following protocol.  First, chromosomal DNA 

was isolated from hsl1∆::KanR yeast (GFY-1541) and the HSL1 locus was PCR amplified with 

500 base pairs of flanking 5’- and 3’-untranslated region (UTR) and transformed into the 

appropriate strains (GFY-42 to obtain GFY-1156, etc.).  Proper deletions were confirmed by a 

series of diagnostic PCR reactions using oligonucleotide primers that were either upstream or 

downstream of the 500 base pairs of UTR used for amplification as well as primers specific to 

the KanR gene cassette.  For strains that also contained additional genetic modifications at other 

loci, diagnostic PCRs were also performed following each integration event.  When appropriate, 

drug resistance marker cassettes (Goldstein and McCusker, 1999) were swapped to allow for 

use of the preferred integrating selection cassette.  For creation of strains GFY-1561 to GFY-

1566, the modified hsl1 alleles were first constructed on a CEN-based LEU2-marked plasmid 

(pRS315) using in vivo ligation and homologous recombination (Finnigan and Thorner, 2015).  

Following plasmid construction, each Hsl1-expressing cassette was PCR amplified including 

450 base pairs of 5’-UTR, the entire open reading frame, the C-terminal triple HA epitope tag, 

243 nucleotides of the ADH1 terminator sequence (Bennetzen and Hall, 1982), and the NatR 

drug cassette (Goldstein and McCusker, 1999) in two fragments; the upstream PCR product 

included the promoter and the front half of the HSL1 ORF whereas the downstream fragment 

included the remainder of the HSL1 gene, the HA tag, terminator, and drug cassette.  The two 

fragments contain several hundred base pairs of homology within their HSL1 sequence and, 

following treatment with DpnI to digest the template DNA, were co-transformed into yeast 

containing hsl1∆::KanR (GFY-1156).  Since all of the MX4-based selection cassettes (Goldstein 
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and McCusker, 1999) contain an identical terminator sequence following the drug resistance 

gene, the HSL1 PCR fragments could (i) reassemble in vivo and (ii) integrate at the endogenous 

HSL1 locus. Following subsequent selection steps to ensure the proper marker swap (and the 

presence of the CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 marker), multiple diagnostic PCRs were performed 

on each modified locus to ensure proper integration. 

 Plasmids used in this study can be found in Table 2.  Unless otherwise indicated, the same 

in vivo ligation protocol for vector generation was used (Finnigan and Thorner, 2015).  Briefly, all 

modified Hsl1-expressing plasmids utilized a parent vector that contained 500 base pairs of 5’-

UTR to the CDC11 gene, a unique NotI restriction site, followed by the ADH1(t)-KanR cassette 

(pGF-IVL520).  PCR amplification of one or more fragments of HSL1 was performed in order to 

generate the appropriate gene fusions or domain deletions followed by co-transformation of 

linearized parent vector and selection in yeast on rich medium containing G418 disulfide (Life 

Technologies, Inc.).  Following rescue of the plasmid out of yeast (Finnigan and Thorner, 2015), 

vector DNA was transformed into chemically competent TOP10 E. coli (Invitrogen).  Single 

clonal isolates were extracted from bacteria and tested using diagnostic PCRs to ensure the 

resulting vectors contained all the required PCR fragments.  Finally, the entire open reading 

frame (including junctions to both the promoter and terminator) was confirmed using DNA 

sequencing (UC Berkeley Barker Hall DNA Sequencing Facility).  In general, the DNA template 

for PCR amplification for Hsl1-expressing vectors was either full-length WT HSL1 (from pGF-

IVL521) or a small fragment (residues 611-950; pGF-V672) that was subcloned into a TOPO II 

bacterial vector (Life Technologies, Inc.).  When appropriate, other Hsl1-containing vectors were 

used as DNA template for the creation of additional vectors; DpnI digestion following PCR 

amplification was used in these cases. 

Culture conditions 

Yeast were grown in YPD medium (2% peptone, 1% yeast extract, 2% dextrose), or in synthetic 

drop-out medium containing the appropriate amino acids and either dextrose (2%) or a raffinose 
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(2%) and sucrose (0.2%) mixture.  Serial dilution (5-fold) growth assays were performed by 

spotting ~5 μL of an overnight yeast culture diluted to approximately 1 A600 nm unit of cells with 

water onto agar plates.  For strains harboring temperature-sensitive mutations or strains grown 

at varying temperatures, the following protocol was used.  First, yeast were selected twice at 

room temperature on medium containing 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA; Oakwood Products Inc., 

West Columbia, SC) (final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL; heated for 30 min to at least 70°C and 

filter sterilized, not autoclaved) in order to counter-select any URA3-based covering vectors 

expressing WT copies of essential septin subunits (e.g., CDC11 in pJT1520).  Next, strains 

were grown overnight in YPD at 22-25°C prior to spotting and incubating for 2-3 days at the 

indicated temperatures before being imaged.  For the temperature-sensitive strains expressing 

either xpo1-1 or cse1-1, two clonal isolates were struck onto YPD plates and incubated for 4 

days (25, 30, and 37°C) or 14 days (11°C).  For growth assays on medium containing 

galactose, strains were grown overnight at 30°C in synthetic drop-out cultures containing 

raffinose and sucrose before being directly spotted onto plates containing (2%) galactose and 

lacking leucine and incubated for 3 days prior to imaging.  For growth tests of strains deleted for 

both HSL1 and MIH1, cultures were grown overnight in SD-URA (to maintain the URA3-based 

covering plasmid expressing WT HSL1) and spotted onto synthetic complete media with or 

without 5-FOA and incubated for three days before imaging. 

Fluorescence microscopy  

For all microscopy imaging, yeast were grown to exponential phase (A600 nm  of approximately 

0.7-1.0 units) in YPD cultures at 30°C unless otherwise noted, harvested, washed with water, 

and prepared on standard microscope slides with a coverslip.  Samples were imaged within 5 

min of slide preparation on an Olympus BH-2 upright fluorescence microscope (Olympus, 

Tokyo, Japan) with a 100x objected lens and illuminated with a SOLA light source (Lumencore, 

Beaverton, OR).  A CoolSNAP MYO CCD camera (Photometrics, Tuscon, AZ), Micro-Manager 

software (Edelstein et al., 2010), and ImageJ (National Institute of Health) software were used 
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to obtain and analyze all images.  All images were treated identically and rescaled together.  

The cell perimeter was determined using an over-exposed fluorescence image.  Representative 

images were chosen for each genotype and all experiments were performed in triplicate or 

quadruplicate.  All images were taken using identical exposures for both fluorescence channels.  

To quantify GFP fluorescence at the bud neck, a box tool was used in ImageJ to outline the bud 

neck region in cells that also had a septin ring (marked with mCherry) that had not yet split into 

two rings.  The average pixel intensity was measured in triplicate across multiple images from 

separate trials and error represents the standard deviation of the mean value.  For quantification 

of the fluorescent signal present on the cell periphery, the following strategy was used (Fig. S3).  

First, the maximum pixel intensity was measured for four lines (ImageJ line tool) bisecting the 

plasma membrane (PM) of a given cell.  Next, four lines measured the average pixel intensity of 

randomly chosen sections of the cytosol for the same cell that did not extend across the cell 

periphery. Finally, the average PMmax measurement was divided by the Cytosolavg measurement 

to yield the arbitrary ratio of PM:cytosol. At least 35-50 cells for each genotype were measured 

in triplicate and the error represents the standard deviation of the mean. For strains expressing 

the cdc12-6::mCherry temperature-sensitive allele, yeast were grown in SD-LEU cultures 

overnight at 25°C, back-diluted to an A600 nm of 0.30 and grown for 5 hours in fresh SD-LEU.  

Samples were shifted to a 37°C water bath for 1 hour, harvested, and imaged within 5 min.  For 

yeast expressing exportin ts alleles, cultures of SD-URA (harboring vector pGF-IVL774) were 

grown overnight at 30°C, back diluted to 22°C for 5 hours, and then shifted to a 12°C water bath 

(for cse1-1) or to 37°C (for xpo1-1) for 6 hours prior to imaging.  For yeast strains containing 

vectors under control of the GAL1/10 promoter, cultures were grown overnight in a raffinose and 

sucrose mixture, back-diluted into synthetic media containing 2% galactose, and grown at 30°C 

for 4-5 hours prior to imaging.  For differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy (Fig. 8C) 

cultures were grown overnight to saturation in synthetic media containing galactose at 30°C, 

washed with water, and directly imaged. 
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Expression and purification of septin complexes 

Cdc11-capped octamers were expressed from a single vector constructed via ligation-

independent cloning (Aslanidis and de Jong, 1990) such that CDC3, CDC10, CDC11, and 

CDC12 were incorporated into a bicistronic DUETTM (Invitrogen) vector. The vector contained 

compatible origins of replication that have been previously employed for septin complex 

expression (Versele et al., 2004; Bertin et al., 2008). Plasmids were transformed into E. coli 

NiCo21 (DE3) (New England Biolabs) to allow for removal of chitin-modified endogenous E. coli 

gene products (Robichon et al., 2011; Booth et al., 2015).  Bacterial cultures (1 L) were grown at 

37°C to an A600 nm = 0.8 - 1.0 and induced with isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside at a final 

concentration of 0.5 mM.  After 16 – 20 hours of induction at 16°C, cells were harvested by 

centrifugation and resuspended in lysis buffer at 4°C (300 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 

4°C), 2 mM MgCl2, 20 mM imidazole, 12% glycerol, 0.5% Tween-20, protease inhibitor mix 

(Complete, EDTA-free, Roche), 40 µM GDP, 0.1% 1-thioglycerol, and 0.2 mg/mL lysozyme).  

Cells were frozen and stored at -80°C until purification. 

 Frozen cell pellets were thawed and agitated for 30 minutes in 4°C water.  Cells were 

physically broken via sonication at 4°C for six 30 second pulses with 2 minute cooling intervals 

via a Misonix 3000 sonicator. The cell lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 25000 x g for 45 

minutes at 4°C. IMAC contaminating proteins tagged with a chitin-binding domain were first 

removed by incubating clarified lysate with chitin-agarose resin for 30 minutes.  The flow-

through containing the septin complexes and remaining endogenous E. coli gene products was 

subjected to IMAC on Ni2+-NTA agarose beads (GE Healthcare), leveraging a N-terminal 6xHis 

tag on Cdc12.  After incubation, the beads were washed, (wash buffer: 300 mM KCl, 50 mM 

Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), 25 mM imidazole and 0.1% 1-thioglycerol), and products were eluted 

in 0.5 mL fractions (elution buffer: 300 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), 300 mM 

imidazole and 0.1% 1-thioglycerol). Fractions containing the highest concentration of protein 
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(visual via Thermo Scientific™ Pierce™ Coomassie Plus™ (Bradford) Protein Assay and 

separate A280nm measurement with a NanoDrop 8000 (Thermo Scientific)) were pooled and 

filtered with a 0.2 µM PVDF membrane.  5 mL of the filtered product was loaded on a Superdex 

200 HiLoad 16/60 column (GE Healthcare) via Akta FPLC system (GE Healthcare) for size-

exclusion chromatography in high salt buffer (300 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), and 

0.1% 1-thioglycerol).  1 mL fractions were collected, analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and stained with 

colloidal Coomassie G-250 (InstantBlue™, Expedeon, Inc., San Diego, CA). Fractions with the 

highest concentration (A280nm measurement with NanoDrop 8000 (Thermo Scientific)) of 

stoichiometric septin complexes were pooled, flash frozen (liquid nitrogen), and stored at -80°C 

until use. 

Expression and purification of MBP-Hsl1(611-950) and MBP 

Employing the In-FusionR HD Cloning Plus kit (Takara Clontech), Hsl1(611-950) was inserted 

into the pHM3C-LIC vector at the Sma1 site.  The Hsl1(611-950) sequence was derived from 

pGF1966+IVL678. Standard site-directed mutagenesis (Wang and Malcolm, 1999) was 

employed to construct the MBP expression vector from the MBP-Hsl1(611-950) vector by 

substitution of a single nucleotide creating a stop codon. Expression of each construct followed 

the procedure detailed for the septin complexes. The purification process utilized for each 

protein followed the details of the septin complex purification with the addition of an anion 

exchange chromatography step after the IMAC. Specifically, for MBP-Hsl1(611-950), Ni2+-NTA 

fractions with the highest concentration were pooled and diluted to 82 mM KCL, 20 mM Tris-HCl 

(pH 8.0 at 4°C), 82 mM imidazole and 0.1% 1-thioglycerol for loading on a 1 mL HiTrap Q HP 

column (GE Healthcare) via an AKTA FPLC system (10 mL sample loop). For MBP, a single 

Ni2+-NTA fraction was diluted to 22.5 mM KCL, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), 22.5 mM 

imidazole and 0.1% 1-thioglycerol for loading on a 1 mL HiTrap Q HP column (GE Healthcare) 

via an AKTA FPLC system (5 mL sample loop). Protein was eluted via a salt gradient from the 

starting salt concentration listed for each protein to 1 M KCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), 
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and 0.1% 1-thioglycerol. Fractions were analyzed via SDS-PAGE, visualized with InstantBlue™, 

and the peak fractions were pooled, filtered and subjected to size-exclusion chromatography as 

described for the septin complexes. Proteins were flash frozen (liquid nitrogen), and stored at -

80°C until use. 

Co-sedimentation assay 

All proteins were thawed on ice and protein concentration was determined via A280 nm 

measurement (NanoDrop 8000). Septin complexes were diluted alone or combined with MBP-

Hsl1(611-950) or MBP in a 1:2 molar ratio [Cdc11-capped octamers:MBP-Hsl1(611-950) or 

MBP alone] in both high salt (300 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), and 0.1% 1-

thioglycerol), and low salt conditions (85 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), and 0.1% 1-

thioglycerol). As controls, MBP-Hsl1(611-950) and MBP were also subjected to the same 

dilution in high salt and low salt buffer. The diluted samples were incubated at room temperature 

for 30 minutes followed by centrifugation at 313,000 x g for 15 minutes at room temperature 

(TLA-100 rotor, Optima Max UltraCentrifuge, Beckman). The supernatant fraction was removed 

immediately, and the corresponding pellet resuspended in an equivalent volume of high salt 

buffer (300 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0 at 4°C), and 0.1% 1-thioglycerol). The resulting 

samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, stained with InstantBlue™, and the gel imaged using a 

Gel Doc EZ system (Bio-Rad). 

EM and image collection 

Protein samples were diluted and combined in the same ratio and for the same incubation 

period as utilized in the co-sedimentation assay.  Continuous carbon grids (carbon supported by 

nitrocellulose on a copper grid, 400 mesh) were plasma cleaned (Solarus, Gatan), and the 

samples were adsorbed on the surface for 45 seconds, followed by staining with 2% uranyl 

formate and air drying.  Electron micrographs were collected in a Tecnai T12 electron 

microscope (FEI) operated at 120 kV and equipped with a CMOS camera (TVIPS TemCam 

F416).  Micrographs were taken at 49,000X magnification using about a -1 µM defocus. 
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Table 1. Yeast strains used in this study. 

Strain Genotype Reference 

BY4741 MATa leu2∆ ura3∆ met15∆ his3∆ (Brachmann et al., 1998) 

GFY-42 BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 (Finnigan et al., 2015b) 

GFY-58 BY4741 cdc11∆::CDC11::mCherry::SpHIS5 (Finnigan et al., 2015b) 

GFY-1156 BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::KanR 

This study 

GFY-1157 BY4741 cdc11∆::CDC11::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::KanR 

This study 

GFY-1881 BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 

mih1∆::KanR 

This study 

GFY-1882 BY4741 cdc11∆::CDC11::mCherry::SpHIS5 

mih1∆::KanR 

This study 

GFY-1737a BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::NatR mih1∆::KanR + pGF-316-IVL924 
 

This study 

GFY-1738a BY4741 cdc11∆::CDC11::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::NatR mih1∆::KanR + pGF-316-IVL924 
 

This study 

GFY-1652b BY4742 mih1∆::KanR Life Technologies, Inc. 

GFY-1739c BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::HSL1::GFP::KanR 

 

This study 

 
aStrains 1737 and 1738 were constructed by first switching the KanR cassette of strains GFY-

1156 and GFY-1157, respectively, to NatR followed by transforming the pRS316-based covering 

vector expressing WT HSL1 (pGF-316-IVL924), and finally, deletion of MIH1 using the knock-

out cassette from GFY-1652. 

bAn isogenic clone was tested by multiple diagnostic PCR reactions from the haploid yeast 

genome deletion collection (Brachmann et al., 1998) 

cThis strain was constructed by integrating prHSL1::HSL1(WT)::GFP::KanR (amplified from pGF-

IVL560) at the native HSL1 locus in GFY-1656. 
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Table 2. Plasmids used in this study. 
  
Plasmid Description Reference 

pGF-

IVL521a,b 

pRS315; prCDC11::HSL1(1-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pRS315 CEN, LEU2 Sikorski & Hieter, 1989 

pGF-IVL561 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-400)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL562c pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(200-600)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL563 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(400-800)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL564 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(600-1000)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL565 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(800-1200)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL566 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1000-1400)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL567 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1200-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL522 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1244)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL523 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1357)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL524 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1358-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL525 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1245-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL526 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1120-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL527 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(800-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL528 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(620-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL529 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(375-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL530 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1119; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL531 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-799; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL532 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-619; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL533 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-374; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL534 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(663-743; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL535 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-878; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 
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pGF-IVL536 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL624 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-

1357)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL625 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1358-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL626 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1245-1357)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL601 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(663-950; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL602 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(711-950; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL603 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(744-950; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL604 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-925; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL605 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(663-925; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL606 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(711-925; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL607 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(744-925; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL608 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL609 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(663-900; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL610 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(711-900; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL611 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(744-900; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL612 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL613 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(663-950)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL614 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(711-950)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL615 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(744-950)::eGFP::KanR This study 
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pGF-IVL616 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-925)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL617 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(663-925)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL618 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(711-925)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL619 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(744-925)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL620 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL621 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(663-900)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL622 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(711-900)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL623 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(744-900)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL665 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-662; 951-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL666 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-610; 951-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL709 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-610; 744-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL710 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-743; 951-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL711 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-664; 689-

1518)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL816d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1518 T665A L666A 

N668A S669A S671A K672A R673A S674A L675A 

Y676A S677A S680A I681A S682A K683A R684A 

S685A N687A L688A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL 

765d 

pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900 R635A R636A 

K645A H648A K649A R653A K654A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL 

766d 

pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900 R663A R664A 

K672A R673A K683A R684A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL818d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900 T665A L666A 

N668A S669A S671A K672A R673A S674A L675A 

Y676A S677A S680A I681A S682A K683A R684A 

S685A N687A L688A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL762d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950 R635A R636A 

K645A H648A K649A R653A K654A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL763d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950 R663A R664A This study 
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K672A R673A K683A R684A)::eGFP::KanR 

pGF-IVL817d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950 T665A L666A 

N668A S669A S671A K672A R673A S674A L675A 

Y676A S677A S680A I681A S682A K683A R684A 

S685A N687A L688A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL705d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900; 1245-1518 

R635A R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A 

K654A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL760d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900; 1245-1518 

R663A R664A K672A R673A K683A 

R684A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL820d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-900; 1245-1518 

T665A L666A N668A S669A S671A K672A R673A 

S674A L675A Y676A S677A S680A I681A S682A 

K683A R684A S685A N687A L688A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL757d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518 

R635A R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A 

K654A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL758d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518 

R663A R664A K672A R673A K683A 

R684A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL819d pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518 

T665A L666A N668A S669A S671A K672A R673A 

S674A L675A Y676A S677A S680A I681A S682A 

K683A R684A S685A N687A L688A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL638e pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1357)::gin4(1003-

1142)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL639e pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950)::gin4(1003-

1142)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL640e pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1357)::kcc4(877-

1037)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL641e pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950)::kcc4(877-

1037)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 
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pGF-IVL181e pRS315; prCDC11::eGFP::kcc4(877-1037)::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL184e pRS315; prCDC11::eGFP::gin4(1003-1142)::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL187 pRS315; prCDC11::eGFP::hsl1(1358-1518)::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL687f pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1357)::eGFP::Lact-C2(1-

158)::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL688f pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(611-950)::eGFP::Lact-

C2(1-158)::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL708f pRS315; prCDC11::eGFP::Lact-C2(1-158)::KanR This study 

pGFY-316-

IVL924g 

pRS316; prHSL1::HSL1(1-1518)::SHS1(3’UTR) This study 

pGF-IVL693 pRS315; prCDC11::hsl1(1-1518 

D239A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL391 pRS315; prGAL1/10::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL302h pRS315; prGAL1/10::HSL1(1-1518)::eGFP::SpHIS5 This study 

pGF-IVL694i pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-1518 

D239A)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL689 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-374)::eGFP::SpHIS5 This study 

pGF-IVL932 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-374 

D239A)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL642 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(375-

1518)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL643 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-1244)::eGFP::SpHIS5 This study 

pGF-IVL929 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-1244 

D239A)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-

IVL893A 

pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-610; 951-

1518)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-

IVL893B 

pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-610; 951-1518 

D239A)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL863 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-662; 951-

1518)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-

IVL894B 

pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-662; 951-1518 

D239A)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL895 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-374; 1358- This study 
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1518)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

pGF-IVL930 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-374; 1358-1518 

D239A)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL896f pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-374)::eGFP::Lact-

C2::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL931f pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1-374 

D239A)::eGFP::Lact-C2::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL645 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(611-950)::eGFP::SpHIS5 This study 

pGF-IVL644 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(611-950; 1245-

1518)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL646 pRS315; prGAL1/10::hsl1(1245-

1518)::eGFP::SpHIS5 

This study 

pGF-IVL914j pRS315; prGAL1/10::GST::KanR This study 

pGF-

IVL911k,l 

pRS315; prGAL1/10::GST::Hsl1(611-950 R635A 

R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A K654A K775A 

E776A N777A R828A L831A)::FLAG::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL916 pRS315; prGAL1/10::FLAG::Hsl1(611-950 R635A 

R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A K654A K775A 

E776A N777A R828A L831A)::GST::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL912 pRS315; prGAL1/10::GST::Hsl1(611-950; 1245-

1518 R635A R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A 

K654A K775A E776A N777A R828A 

L831A)::FLAG::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL917 pRS315; prGAL1/10::FLAG::Hsl1(611-950; 1245-

1518 R635A R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A 

K654A K775A E776A N777A R828A 

L831A)::GST::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL913 pRS315; prGAL1/10::GST::Hsl1(1245-

1518)::FLAG::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL918 pRS315; prGAL1/10::FLAG::Hsl1(1245-

1518)::GST::KanR 

This study 

p42m 2E; CDC3 CDC10 CDC11 6xHis-CDC12 This study 

pXSMS001n pHM3C-LIC; 6xHis::MBP::PreScission This study 
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cleavage::Hsl1(611-950) KanR 

pXSMS008n pHM3C-LIC; 6xHis::MBP::PreScission cleavage 

KanR 

This study 

aFor clarity, rather than present the deleted residues, the numbering system for alleles of HSL1 

present the amino acid resides still present within the final protein sequence. 

bFor variants of Hsl1 that include the CDC11 promoter and are C-terminally tagged with 

eGFP::KanR, the following construction strategy was utilized to aid in plasmid generation.  First, 

a parent vector (pGF-IVL520) was generated that contained prCDC11::eGFP::KanR with a 

unique NotI restriction site between the promoter sequence and the first codon of eGFP.  In vivo 

ligation and homologous transformation was used to gap repair the linearized parent vector to 

insert the fragment(s) of HSL1 sequence.  Additionally, due to the large size of the HSL1 gene, 

multiple PCRs were often generated containing a significant amount (several hundred bases) of 

homology to link adjacent fragments. 

cFor Hsl1 constructs that did not begin include the native N-terminal sequence of Hsl1 (such as 

pGF-IVL562) a start codon was included within the parent vector (pGF-IVL520); the numbering 

scheme excludes this initiator Met residue. 

dSuccessive rounds of a modified Quikchange PCR mutagenesis protocol (Zheng et al., 2004) 

were performed on a fragment of Hsl1(611-950) subcloned into a TOPO-II vector (Life 

Technologies, Inc.) (vector pGF-V672) to mutate the desired residues to Alanine prior to 

creation of the final yeast vector using in vivo ligation and homologous recombination. 

eThe KA1 domains Gin4(1003-1142) and Kcc4(877-1037) were defined as previously described 

(Moravcevic et al., 2010). 

fThe Bos taurus Lactadherin C2 domain (Shao et al., 2008) was fused to each construct on the 

C-terminus of eGFP.  The numbering scheme for Lact-C2 refers to the specific domain and not 

the full-length Lactadherin protein.  The template DNA used to amplify the Lact-C2 domain is 

Plasmid #22853 (Addgene, Cambridge, MA). 
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gThe URA3-based covering vector expressing WT HSL1 was constructed by first constructing 

prHSL1::HSL1(1-1518)::SHS1(3’UTR) in a pRS315 vector containing a unique NotI restriction 

site downstream of the SHS1 3’ UTR sequence and the NatR cassette (pGF-IVL924).  The 

HSL1 cassette was then subcloned to pRS316 (NotI/SpeI sites). 

hFor plasmids expressing Hsl1 under control of the GAL1/10 promoter and C-terminally tagged 

with eGFP::SpHIS5, a parental vector was first constructed (pGF-IVL300) which included the 

GAL1/10 promoter linked to eGFP::SpHIS5 on pRS315 with a unique NotI restriction site.  In 

vivo ligation and homologous recombination was used to insert the desired HSL1 fragment(s) 

into this vector. 

iFor alleles of Hsl1 that included point mutation(s), a modified Quikchange protocol (Zheng et 

al., 2004) was used to generate the appropriate substitutions on fragments of Hsl1 subcloned 

into a TOPO-II vector (Life Technologies, Inc.) prior to PCR amplification for plasmid 

construction. Multiple substitutions, such as in pGF-IVL821, were performed by successive 

rounds of Quikchange PCR. 

jThe GST tag was amplified from vector pJT4649 in constructs pGF-IVL911 to pGF-IVL914 and 

pGF-IVL916 to pGF-IVL918 and ends with the amino acid sequence “PGIHRDGG” in each of 

the aforementioned vectors. 

kThe single FLAG epitope tag has the sequence “DYKDDDDK” in vectors pGF-IVL911 to pGF-

IVL913 and pGF-IVL916 to pGF-IVL918 and was inserted using in vivo ligation. 

lThe Hsl1 vectors pGF-IVL911, pGF-IVL912, pGF-IVL916, and pGF-IVL917 that contain the 

fragment from residue 611-950 also contain the mutations to disrupt the putative NLS signal 

(R635A R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A K654A) as well as both the KEN and D-box motifs 

(K775A E776A N777A R828A L831A).  The constructs were assembled using in vivo ligation 

and used pGF-IVL762 and pGF-IVL654 as templates to combine all the necessary mutations 

and fragments. 

mAddgene vector #29775, provided by Scott Gradia at the QB3 Macrolab, UC Berkeley.  This 
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vector includes a Kanamycin resistance gene. 

nBoth vectors contain the Kanamycin resistance gene.  Additionally, the PreScission cleavage 

site included after the MBP sequence is from the human rhinovirus 3C protease cleavage site 

with the sequence “LEVLFQGP.” For plasmid pXSMS008, a STOP codon was mutated within 

the first codon of the Hsl1 sequence. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

FIGURE 1. Analysis of the subcellular location of a sequential series of 400-residue overlapping 

fragments of protein kinase Hsl1. (A) Primary structure of Hsl1. Previously characterized 

sequence features include: green, kinase (catalytic) domain (Shulewitz, 2000; Szkotnicki et al., 

2008); blue, putative UBA domain (Hofmann and Bucher, 1996; Mueller and Feigon, 2002); 

orange, KEN box and D-box motifs (Burton and Solomon, 2001); grey, Hsl7-binding element 

(Shulewitz et al., 1999; Crutchley et al., 2009); and, pink, KA1 domain (Moravcevic et al., 2010). 

(B) Upper, diagram depicting Hsl1 and the indicated fragments that were expressed in vivo 

under the control of the same promoter from the same CEN vector, each as a fusion to the N-
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terminus of eGFP. Lower, yeast strain GFY-42 expressing Cdc10-mCherry from its endogenous 

locus was transformed with plasmids expressing either full-length Hsl1 (pGF-IVL521) or each of 

the indicated fragments (pGF-IVL561 through pGF-IVL567) and examined by fluorescence 

microscopy. All images were scaled identically. Arrowheads, GFP signal at the bud neck; dotted 

white line, cell periphery; scale bar, 2 μM. For clarity, only one or a few representative cells are 

shown for each construct and, for those constructs that exhibited significant PM fluorescence, 

the dotted white line is omitted.   
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FIGURE 2. Residues 611-950 of Hsl1 are necessary and sufficient, in conjunction with the C-

terminal KA1 domain, for optimal bud neck localization. (A) Upper, diagram of Hsl1 and the 

indicated C-terminal truncations and C-terminal fragments that were examined. Lower, plasmids 

producing either full-length Hsl1 (pGF-IVL521), or empty vector (pRS315), or the indicated 

truncations and fragments (pGF-IVL522 through pGF-IVL525) were expressed and visualized 

as in Fig. 1A and B. Arrowheads, GFP signal at the bud neck; dotted white line, cell periphery; 
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scale bar, 2 μM. For clarity, only one or a few representative cells are shown for each construct 

and, for those constructs that exhibited significant PM fluorescence, the dotted white line is 

omitted. (B) Upper, the relative average pixel intensity of the GFP signal at the bud neck was 

quantified in triplicate using ImageJ. Error bars, standard error of the mean; asterisk, statistically 

significant difference (p < 0.05) using an unpaired t-test. Lower, relative PM fluorescence 

quantified as the ratio of the maximum pixel intensity of the PM signal versus the average 

cytosolic fluorescence signal, measured as described in detail in Fig. S3. (C) Upper, diagram of 

Hsl1 and the indicated N-terminal truncations and internal deletions that were examined. Lower, 

plasmids producing the indicated truncations and deletions (pGF-IVL526 through pGF-IVL533) 

were expressed and visualized as in Fig. 1A and B. Arrowheads, structures consistent with 

some mitochondrial localization; scale bar, 2 μM. (D) Upper, diagram of the indicated internal 

fragments fused, where shown, to the indicated C-terminal fragments, that were examined. 

Lower, plasmids producing the indicated constructs (pGF-IVL534 through pGF-IVL536, left 

column; pGF-IVL624 through pGF-IVL626, right column) were expressed and visualized as in 

Fig. 1A and B. Scale bar, 2 μM. 
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FIGURE 3. The 611-950 segment of Hsl1 contains two separable septin-association elements.   

(A) Right, diagram of the indicated internal fragments, each fused to the same C-terminal 

fragment (and eGFP), that were examined. Left, plasmids producing the indicated constructs 

(pGF-IVL536 and pGF-IVL601 through pGF-IVL611) were expressed and visualized as in Fig. 

1A and B. Scale bar, 2 μM. (B) Right, diagram of the same internal fragments as in (A), each 

fused to eGFP only, that were examined. Left, plasmids producing the indicated constructs 

(pGF-IVL612 through pGF-IVL623) were expressed and visualized as in Fig. 1A and B. Dotted 

white line, cell periphery; scale bar, 2 μM. For clarity, only one or a few representative cells are 

shown for each construct and, for those constructs that exhibited significant PM fluorescence, 

the dotted white line is omitted. 
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FIGURE 4. A conserved sequence element within the 611-950 segment of Hsl1 makes a major 

contribution to its bud neck localization. Upper, diagram of the indicated internal deletions and 

the Hsl1(T665A L666A N668A S669A S671A K672A R673A S674A L675A Y676A S677A 

S680A I681A S682A K683A R684A S685A N687A L688A) allele that were examined. Lower, 

plasmids producing the indicated deletions and substitution mutant (pGF-IVL666, pGF-IVL665, 

pGF-IVL710, pGF-IVL709, pGF-IVL711 and pGF-IVL816) were expressed and visualized as in 

Fig. 1A and B. Arrowheads, GFP signal in PM-associated puncta; dotted white line, cell 

periphery; scale bar, 2 μM. For clarity, only one or a few representative cells are shown for each 

construct and, for those constructs that exhibited significant PM fluorescence, the dotted white 

line is omitted. 
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FIGURE 5. A cryptic bipartite NLS is separable from the conserved septin-associating sequence 

element in the 611-950 segment of Hsl1. (A) Positions of the residues mutated in the N-terminal 

portion (residues 611-710) of the 611-950 segment of S. cerevisiae Hsl1 aligned using Clustal-

W against the corresponding sequences of seven other yeast species (Sc, Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae; Cg, Candida glabrata; Kn, Kazachstania naganishii; Zr, Zygosaccharomyces rouxii; 

Zb, Zygosaccharomyces bailii; Nc, Naumovozyma castellii; Ka, Kazachstania africana; and Vp, 

Vanderwaltozyma polyspora). See also Fig. S2. White-on-black letters, residues invariant 

across all eight fungal species; blue letters, residues strongly conserved (found in 7 of the 8 

species). Pink, Set 1 allele (R635A R636A K645A H648A K649A R653A K654A); green, Set 2 
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allele (R663A R664A K672A R673A K683A R684A; and, blue, Set 3 allele (T665A L666A 

N668A S669A S671A K672A R673A S674A L675A Y676A S677A S680A I681A S682A K683A 

R684A S685A N687A L688A).  (B) Right, diagram of the indicated mutated internal fragments, 

either free or fused to the same C-terminal fragment (and eGFP), that were examined. Lower, 

plasmids producing the indicated constructs (pGF-IVL705, pGF-IVL757, pGF-IVL758, pGF-

IVL760, pGF-IVL762, pGF-IVL763, pGF-IVL765, pGF-IVL766, and pGF-IVL817 through pGF-

IVL820) were expressed and visualized as in Fig. 1A and B. Scale bar, 2 μM. 

 
FIGURE 6. The 611-950 segment of Hsl1 binds directly to assembled septin filaments in vitro. 

(A) Diagram of the primary structure of the (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950) fusion protein that was 

expressed in and purified from E. coli as described in Materials and Methods. (B) Co-

sedimentation assay. Cdc11-capped hetero-octamers, purified as described in Materials and 

Methods, alone (lanes 1-4), or purified (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950) alone (lanes 5-8), or a 1:2 

mixture of Cdc11-capped hetero-octamers and (His)6-MBP-Hsl1(611-950) (lanes 9-12), or 
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purified (His)6-MBP alone (lanes 13-16), or a 1:2 mixture of Cdc11-capped hetero-octamers and 

(His)6-MBP (lanes 17-20), were incubated in either high-salt buffer (H) or low-salt buffer (L), and 

then subjected to high-speed centrifugation and separated into supernatant (s) and pellet (p) 

fractions, the contents of which were then resolved by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by staining 

with InstantBlue™ dye. (C) Samples of the indicated mixtures from (B) were applied to carbon-

coated copper grids, stained, examined by EM, and representative images recorded.  Scale bar, 

100 nm. 

 
FIGURE 7. High-affinity PM binding is the sole role of the KA1 domain for localization of Hsl1 to 

the septin collar. (A) Upper, diagram of the KA1 domains of the indicated protein kinases (white, 

Hsl1; pink, Gin4; and, blue, Kcc4) and the C2 domain of bovine (Bos taurus) lactadherin 

(orange), each fused to the C-terminus of eGFP, that were examined. Lower, plasmids 

producing the indicated constructs (pGF-IVL181, pGF-IVL184, pGF-IVL187 and pGF-IVL708) 

were expressed and visualized as in Fig. 1A and B. (B) Upper, diagram of the fusions of the 

611-950 segment of Hsl1 to the indicated heterologous membrane-targeting domains (and to 
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eGFP) that were examined. Lower, plasmids producing the indicated constructs (pGF-IVL639, 

pGF-IVL641 and pGF-IVL688) were expressed and visualized as in Fig. 1A and B. (C) Upper, 

diagram of the constructs in which the endogenous KA1 in Hsl1 was substituted with the 

indicated heterologous membrane targeting domains (fused to eGFP). Lower, plasmids 

producing the indicated constructs (pGF-IVL638, pGF-IVL640 and pGF-IVL687) were 

expressed and visualized as in Fig. 1A and B. Dotted white line, cell periphery; scale bar, 2 μM. 

For those constructs that exhibited significant PM fluorescence, the dotted white line is omitted. 
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FIGURE 8. Cells lacking mih1∆ provide a sensitized background for assessment of Hsl1 

function. (A) Simultaneous absence of Mih1 and Hsl1 is lethal. Strains of the BY4741 lineage 

expressing either Cdc10-mCherry (GFY-42) or Cdc11-mCherry (GFY-58), as indicated, and  

carrying either the wild-type HLS1 and/or MIH1 loci, or carrying an hsl1∆ mutation (GFY-1156 

and GFY-1157), an mih1∆ mutation (GFY-1881 and GFY-1882), or both (GFY-1737 and GFY-
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1738), and harboring a wild-type copy of the HSL1 gene on a URA3-marked CEN plasmid 

(pGFY-316-IVL924), were incubated for 2 days at 30˚C on medium lacking uracil (left column) 

or medium containing 5-FOA (right column) to select for the loss of the covering plasmid. (B) 

Toxicity of over-expressed Hsl1 is ameliorated by eliminating its kinase activity revealing that 

the 611-950 segment combined with the KA1 domain is necessary and sufficient to compete for 

the function of endogenous Hsl1. Wild-type cells (BY4741, leftmost two panels) or an otherwise 

isogenic mih1∆ derivative (GFY-1652, rightmost two panels) were transformed with plasmids 

over-expressing from the GAL1/10 promoter either eGFP alone (pGF-IVL391), full-length Hsl1 

(fused to eGFP) (pGF-IVL302), or the other indicated Hsl1 derivatives (pGF-IVL694, pGF-

IVL689, pGF-IVL932, pGF-IVL642, pGF-IVL643, pGF-IVL929, pGF-IVL893A, pGF-IVL893B, 

pGF-IVL863, pGF-IVL894B, pGF-IVL895, pGF-IVL930, pGF-IVL896, pGF-IVL931, pGF-IVL644, 

pGF-IVL645 and pGF-IVL646), grown overnight at 30°C in liquid SD-Leu medium containing 2% 

raffinose and 0.2% sucrose, spotted onto agar plates containing SD-Leu (left column) or SGal-

Leu (right column), and incubated at 30°C for 3 days. In two constructs, C2Lact domain was 

fused to the C-terminus of the Hsl1(1-374)-GFP or Hsl1(1-374; D239A) fragments, as indicated. 

Red asterisks, over-expressed fragments containing both the 611-950 segment and the KA1 

domain cause an Hsl1-deficient phenotype in mih1∆ cells. (C) Hsl1 kinase-dead (D239A) allele 

localizes normally. Cells of strain GFY-42 expressing both Cdc10-mCherry from its endogenous 

locus and a full-length catalytically-inactive Hsl1 allele, Hsl1(D239A) (tagged with eGFP), from a 

plasmid (pGF-IVL693) were visualized by fluorescence microscopy. Scale bar, 2 μM. 
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FIGURE 9. Preventing APC-mediated degradation and blocking nuclear import of the 611-950 

fragment of Hsl1 markedly enhances its ability to confer an Hsl1-deficient phenotype by 

displacing endogenous Hsl1 from the bud neck. (A) Wild-type cells (BY4741, leftmost two 

panels) or an otherwise isogenic mih1∆ derivative (GFY-1652, rightmost two panels) were 

transformed with either empty vector (pRS315), or derived plasmids over-expressing from the 

GAL1/10 promoter either GST alone (pGF-IVL914) or the other indicated fragments of Hsl1 

fused to GST (pGF-IVL911, pGF-IVL916, pGF-IVL912, pGF-IVL917, pGF-IVL913 and pGF-

IVL918), which were also tagged with a FLAG epitope at the end opposite from that fused to 
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GST, and then propagated and tested for growth as described in Fig. 8B. (B) Strain GFY-1739 

expressing both Cdc10-mCherry and Hsl1-GFP from their endogenous loci was transformed 

with the same plasmids as in (A), grown overnight to saturation in S-Leu media containing 2% 

raffinose and 0.2% sucrose, back-diluted in S-Leu media containing 2% galactose, incubated for 

4-5 h at 30°C prior, and then examined by fluorescence microscopy. Arrowheads, mCherry-

marked septins deposited at ectopic locations. (C) Representative cells in cultures of the same 

strains as in (B), numbered 1-8 for clarity, that were grown overnight in SGal-Leu medium to 

saturation and then examined by differential interference microscopy (DIC). Images were scaled 

identically; scale bar, 2 μM. 

 
FIGURE 10. A two-step mechanism for localization of Hsl1 to the septin collar at the bud neck. 

(A) Diagram of Hsl1 with the locations of the septin-binding region (pink) pinpointed in this study 

and the KA1 domain (purple) highlighted. As described in the text, the 611-950 segment 

contains two distinct and separable septin-association elements, as well as the KEN and D-box 

APC recognition motifs (orange bars). Residues 611-950 are both necessary and sufficient for 

binding of Hsl1 to the septin filaments in the collar at the bud neck; however, for optimal and 
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exclusive reruitment of Hsl1 to this location, interaction of the KA1 domain with the PM is 

required. (B) Two-stage model for efficient recruitment of Hsl1 to the septin collar. Left, at the 

bud neck, septin filaments are tightly associated with the PM via their binding to PtdIns4,5P2, a 

lipid enriched at the bud neck. The KA1 domain concentrates Hsl1 at the PM by binding to 

PtdSer, another lipid that is also enriched at the bud neck. Thus, the most likely scenario to 

account for the observed synergy between the KA1 domain and the 611-950 septin-binding 

segment is that KA1-mediated concentration of Hsl1 at the PM permits more efficient encounter 

of its 611-950 septin-binding domain with the septin filaments. Right, subsequent Hsl1-

dependent recruitment of Hsl7 to the bud neck promotes degradation of Swe1, a negative 

regulator of cyclin B (Clb)-bound Cdk1/Cdc28, which, in conjunction with the action of the 

phosphatase Mih1, fully releases Cdk1 from inhibition, thereby allowing for timely initiation of 

and passage through the G2/M transition of the cell cycle. 
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Table S1.  Yeast strains used to obtain the data in Figures S1 to S7. 
 
Strain Genotype Reference 

BY4741 MATa leu2∆ ura3∆ met15∆ his3∆ (Brachmann et al., 1998) 

GFY-42 BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 (Finnigan et al., 2015b) 

GFY-1507a BY4742 msn5∆::KanR Life Technologies, Inc. 

GFY-1506a BY4742 los1∆::KanR Life Technologies, Inc. 

GFY-1537b MATa ade2-101 his3-11,15 trp1-901 ura3-52 cse1-1 

+ pGF-IVL774 

This study 

GFY-1539b MATα ade2-1 LYS2 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 can1-100 

ura3-1 his3-11,15 xpo1::LEU2 + pKW457 [pRS313-

xpo1-1ts] + pGF-IVL774 

This study 

GFY-1541c BY4741 hsl1∆::KanR This study 

GFY-39 BY4741 shs1∆::HygR This study 

GFY-1451 BY4741 shs1∆::HygR hsl1∆::KanR This study 

GFY-1120d BY4741 cdc11∆::cdc11(G29D)::mCherry::NatR + 

pJT1520 

This study 

GFY-1450 BY4741 cdc11∆::cdc11(G29D)::mCherry::NatR 

hsl1∆::KanR + pJT1520 

This study 

GFY-1430e BY4741 cdc12∆::cdc12(K392N; ∆393-

407)::mCherry::SpHIS5 + pJT1622 

This study 

GFY-1449 BY4741 cdc12∆::cdc12(K392N; ∆393-

407)::mCherry::SpHIS5 hsl1∆::KanR + pJT1622 

This study 

GFY-1156 BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::KanR 

This study 

GFY-768f BY4741 cdc11∆::CDC11::mCherry::SpHIS5 (Finnigan et al., 2015b) 

GFY-1157 BY4741 cdc11∆::CDC11::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::KanR 

This study 

GFY-104g BY4741 cdc12∆::cdc12(K392N; ∆393-

407)::mCherry::KanR + pJT1622 

(Finnigan et al., 2015a) 

GFY-

1561h,i 

BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::HSL1(1-1518)::HA3::NatR 

This study 

GFY-1562h BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 

hsl1∆::hsl1(1-1043; 1201-1518)::HA3::NatR 

This study 
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GFY-1563h BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 hsl1∆:: 

hsl1(1-950; 1044-1518)::HA3::NatR 

This study 

GFY-1564h BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 hsl1∆:: 

hsl1(1-950; 1201-1518)::HA3::NatR 

This study 

GFY-1565h BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 hsl1∆:: 

hsl1(1-950; 1358-1518)::HA3::NatR 

This study 

GFY-1566h BY4741 cdc10∆::CDC10::mCherry::SpHIS5 hsl1∆:: 

hsl1(1-1043; 1358-1518)::HA3::NatR 

This study 

aThese strains are clonal isolates obtained from the genome deletion collection (MATα) and 

confirmed using multiple diagnostic PCRs. 
bStrains KWY125 and KWY121 (Strahl et al., 2005) were transformed with plasmid pGF-IVL774 

and selected on SD-URA plates.  Spontaneous white colonies were selected as clonal isolates 

(although the nature of the adenine pathway mutation(s) were not identified).  Strain KWY125 

was confirmed as cold sensitive (11-12°C) while strain KWY121 was confirmed as heat 

sensitive (37°C). 
cThis strain is a clonal isolate from the haploid deletion collection (LIfe Technologies Inc., now 

ThermoFisher Scientific, Inc.) and confirmed as both haploid (MATa) and deleted for the HSL1 

gene using multiple diagnostic PCRs both upstream and downstream of the locus and specific 

primers to the KanR cassette.  Subsequent strains deleted for HSL1 were created using 

chromosomal DNA from this strain as a template to amplify a hsl1∆::KanR fragment with flanking 

UTR sequence. 
dThis strain was generated by swapping the KanR marker from strain GFY-121 to NatR. 
eThis strain was created by swapping the KanR marker from strain GFY-104 to SpHIS5. 
fThis strain is derived from GFY-58 and was generated in the presence of a WT CDC11-

expressing URA3-marked plasmid, pJT1520.  Two rounds of selection on media containing 5-

FOA was used to remove the covering vector. 
gThe mCherry tag is placed in-frame after the K391N mutation within the cdc12-6 allele 

(Finnigan et al., 2015a). 
hThese strains were constructed by integrating the tagged HSL1 allele at the endogenous HSL1 

locus in strain GFY-1156 using overlapping PCR fragments of the entire HSL1 cassette (first 

generated on plasmids pGF-IVL787 through pGF-IVL792) including the C-terminal epitope tag 

and drug resistance marker. 
iFor clarity, the residues present within the resulting Hsl1 protein are presented for each 

construct, rather than the residues deleted.  
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Table S2.  Plasmids used to obtain the data in Figures S1 to S7.  

Plasmid Description Reference 

pGF-

IVL521a,b 

pRS315 prCDC11::HSL1(1-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL524 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(1358-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL667 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(1-1143; 1201-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL775 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(1-950; 1044-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL776 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(1-950; 1201-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL777 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(1-950; 1358-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL778 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(1-1044; 1358-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL536 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL652c pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950 K775A E776A 

N777A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL653d pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950 R828A 

L831A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL654 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950 K775A E776A N777A 

R828A L831A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL655 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518 K775A E776A 

N777A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL656 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518 R828A 

L831A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL657 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518 K775A E776A 

N777A R828A L831A)::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL612 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-950)::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL672e pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-710)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL774f pRS316 prCDC11::HSL1(1-1518)::eGFP::NatR This study 

pGF-

preIVL51 

pRS315 prCDC11::CDC11::eGFP::HygR This study 

pGF-IVL650g pRS315 prCDC11::eGFP::HSL7::SpHIS5 This study 

pGF-IVL672h pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-710)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL673 pRS315 prCDC11::GST::MBP::eGFP::SpHIS5 This study 

pGF-IVL701 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-710 R635A R636A K645A 

H648A K649A R653A K654A)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR 

This study 
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pGF-IVL750 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-710 R635A R636A K645A 

H648A K649A R653A K654A R663A R664A K672A R673A 

K683A R684A)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

pGF-IVL756 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(711-950)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL753 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(744-950)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL754 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(800-950)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL755 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(850-950)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR This study 

pGF-IVL821 pRS315 prCDC11::hsl1(611-710 T665A L666A N668A 

S669A S671A K672A R673A S674A L675A Y676A S677A 

S680A I681A S682A K683A R684A S685A N687A 

L688A)::GST::MBP::eGFP::KanR 

This study 

aFor clarity, rather than present the deleted residues, the numbering system for alleles of HSL1 

present the amino acid resides still present within the final protein sequence. 
bFor variants of Hsl1 that include the CDC11 promoter and are C-terminally tagged with 

eGFP::KanR, the following construction strategy was utilized to aid in plasmid generation.  First, 

a parent vector (pGF-IVL520) was generated that contained prCDC11::eGFP::KanR with a 

unique NotI restriction site between the promoter sequence and the first codon of eGFP.  In vivo 

ligation and homologous transformation was used to gap repair the linearized parent vector to 

insert the fragment(s) of HSL1 sequence.  Additionally, due to the large size of the HSL1 gene, 

multiple PCRs were often generated containing a significant amount (several hundred bases) of 

homology to link adjacent fragments. 
cThe identified KEN box motif K-E-N-X3-E/D/N (Burton and Solomon, 2001) had residues K775 

E776 and N777 mutated to Ala. 
dThe identified destruction (D) box motif R-X2-L-X4-N/D/E (Burton and Solomon, 2001) had 

residues R828 and L831 mutated to Ala. 
eThe GST and MBP tags were amplified from vectors pJT4649 and pJT3239, respectively.  

Additionally, the MBP tag has the amino acid sequence “NSSSARL” appended to its C-

terminus. 
fThis plasmid was built using in vivo ligation and homologous recombination; pRS316::prCDC11 

(pGF-V106) was used as the parental vector.  The Hsl1 sequence also contains a point 

mutation (W923R) found within a poorly conserved region (Figure S2) that does not alter its bud 

neck localization. 
gThe parental vector for this plasmid was pRS315::prCDC11 (pGF-V201). 
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hThe GST and MBP tags were amplified from vectors pJT4649 and pJT3239, respectively.  

Additionally, the MBP tag has the amino acid sequence “NSSSARL” appended to its C-

terminus. 
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FIGURE S1. Checkpoint kinase Hsl1 is recruited to the bud neck in a septin-dependent manner.  
(A) Overnight cultures (grown at 25°C) of the indicated genotypes (yeast strains BY4741, GFY-
1541, GFY-39, GFY-1451, GFY-1120, GFY-1450, GFY-1430 and GFY-1449) were spotted in 
five-fold serial dilution onto rich medium plates and grown at the indicated temperatures for 2 
days (37°C) or 3 days (25°C, 30°C), then imaged. All strains were selected twice on synthetic 
complete medium containing 5-FOA to counter-select for the WT covering plasmids [at room 
temperature, for strains harboring the cdc11(G29D) or cdc12-6 alleles] prior to being cultured for 
the growth assays. Absence of Shs1 has non-lethal, but readily detectable, effects on septin 
collar structure and function (Garcia et al., 2011; Finnigan et al., 2015b). The cdc11(G29D) 
allele is compromised for its G interface-mediated association with Cdc12 and is inviable at 
elevated temperature (Weems et al., 2014; Finnigan et al., 2015b). The cdc12-6 allele causes 
rapid dissolution of the entire septin collar and is also inviable at elevated temperature (Finnigan 
et al., 2015a; Johnson et al., 2015). (B) Exponentially-growing cultures (30°C) of the indicated 
genotype which express a mCherry-tagged copy of Cdc10 (GFY-42 and GFY-1156) or Cdc11 
(GFY-768 and GFY-1157) from the corresponding endogenous locus were visualized by 
fluorescent microscopy. Yeast were grown on 5-FOA twice as in (A) prior to culturing. Dotted 
white lines, cell periphery. Scale bar, 2 µM. Arrowheads, cells with elongated morphology. (C) 
Yeast expressing an mCh-tagged derivative of the cdc12-6ts allele (GFY-104) were transformed 
with vectors expressing either Cdc11-GFP (pGF-preIVL51, left) or Hsl1-GFP (pGF-IVL521, 
right) and selected on SD-LEU+5-FOA medium twice to remove the WT CDC12-expressing 
vector.  Cultures were grown to exponential phase at 25°C and shifted to the restrictive 
temperature (37°C) for 1 h prior to collecting cells and imaging by fluorescent microscopy. 
Representative images are presented and all were scaled identically as in (B). Scale bar, 2 µM. 
(D) Cells from different stages of the cell division cycle in a strain expressing both Cdc10-
mCherry (GFY-42) and Hsl1-GFP (from vector pGF-IVL521) were imaged as in (B). Scale bar, 2 
µM. 
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Sc_Hsl1 (1)    M---TGHVSKTSHVPKGRPSSLAKKAAKRAMAKVN------------------SNPKRASGHLERVVQSVNDATKRLSQPDSTVS----VATKS-SKRKSRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (89) 
Cg_Hsl1 (1)    M---SVLIP--HQQQRLRASSAAKKAAWNAMNKTVNIVSP----HNNVNYVKKPSPKTNSNHLDRVIKSVNDATKRLSEAESIN----SNNTKS-SKRKSRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (101) 
Kn_Hsl1 (1)    M---NEYKP--TVLN-----TAAASAARNAMARTNERVAP----GMSG---PTKAVNKNDRHLERVIESVHDATKRLSQPNSFFNS-ASINTKS-SKRRSRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (96) 
Zr_Hsl1 (1)    M---PAPMGNRYATRSQRSSNVAKKAARNAMMKVPGGTANTNVKTAVNTDTNDPTAGVTQNQLDRVVQSVNDATNRLSQPESAFS--ISTTTKS-SKRRSRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (109) 
Zb_Hsl1 (1)    M---PVPM---YANRGQRPSSVAKKAARNAMFKAAG--------TAVATRP-STTSKISQQQLDRVVQSVNDATKRLSQPESAMS--GSTTTKS-SKRKSRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (97) 
Nc_Hsl1 (1)    M(6)PKNITKHHYFHHAHPSAAAKQAAKNAMAKKESIDKK------PVKYVPKDSNAKTNAHLERVIQSVNDATKRLSQQDSQFS--TSTDTKS-SKRKSRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (109) 
Ka_Hsl1 (1)    M---PSSVIRKPRLKKN--TTLAQSAARKAMLRVSGLDQD-----FTSNLSNTSNTTPTVTHLERVVQSVSDATKRLSQAESTFS----TVTKS-SKRKSRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (100) 
Vp_Hsl1 (1)    M------------VSVNKYRSSSQHRGVRTSGSIN------------------SLSTIEQNHLDQVVKSVTDATKRLSQQESTMT(21)NNSKNKNKRRTRDTVGPWKLGKTLGK (102) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (90)   GSSGRVRLAKNMETGQLAAIKIVPKKKAFVHCSNNGTVPNSYSSSMVTSNVSSPSIASR--------EHSNHSQTNPYGIEREIVIMKLISHTNVMALFEVWENKSELYLVLEYV (196) 
Cg_Hsl1 (102)  GSSGRVRLAKNIENGTLAAIKIVPKRTY--NRRMRDQKMKTAGGVSSGTDSKDSSNREDP------IKNGTDSALNPYGIEREIVIMKLISHPNVMGLLEVWENKSELYLVLEYV (208) 
Kn_Hsl1 (97)   GSSGRVRLAKNMENGQLAAIKIVPK-----NKCLKGG---TDNCSSNDNSTTLTTNYSME------NTSDKDIPLNPYGIEREIVIMKLISHRNVMGLFEVWENKNDLFLVLEYV (197) 
Zr_Hsl1 (110)  GSSGRVRLAKNMETGQLAAIKIVPKKKCKNDPGSHSSSKSTESDFSATMNTTTNTNRATTNGGTNANAGPSEVPANPYGIEREIVIMKLISHSNILGLYEVWENKSELYLVLEYV (224) 
Zb_Hsl1 (98)   GSSGRVRLAKNMETGQLAAIKIVPKKKCKNDPGSRSSSKSSESDASATMNTTTSTNRATTN--ATTNAGHSNVPANPYGIEREIVIMKLISHSNVLGLYEVWENKSELYLVLEYV (210) 
Nc_Hsl1 (110)  GSSGRVRLAKNIETGQLAAIKIVPKKHKLFMKSSHSN--VSFFSAASNSNSNISTLATSPP----MNNGSEKNQPNPYGIEREIVIMKLISHPNVMALYEVWENKSELYLVLEYV (218) 
Ka_Hsl1 (101)  GSSGRVRLAKNMETGQLAAIKIVPKTKIFRKQNDN-----SFQMSSYSSNDESPKHTN---------NNDTYSKINPYGIEREIVIMKLISHPNVMGLYEVWENKSELFLVLEYV (201) 
Vp_Hsl1 (103)  GSSGRVRLAKNIETGKLAAIKIVPKNKKFNNQHRSKNTNSNNGDLFLSYSSIHNTTNTHNARNTDNTAIENSGGGNPYGIEREIVIMKLLSHPNVMALYEVWENNNELYLVLEYV (217) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (197)  DGGELFDYLVSKGKLPEREAIHYFKQIVEGVSYCHSFNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKNRRIKIADFGMAALELPNKLLKTSCGSPHYASPEIVMGRPYHGGPSDVWSCGIVLFALLTG (311) 
Cg_Hsl1 (209)  DGGELFDYLVSKGKLSEPEAVHYFTQIIQGVSYCHSFNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKNKVIKIADFGMAALELPNKLLETSCGSPHYASPEIVMGKPYHGGPSDVWSCGIILFALLTG (323) 
Kn_Hsl1 (198)  DGGELFDYLVSKGKLPEWEAVHYFKQIIEGVAFCHSYNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKNKIIKIADFGMAALELPNKLLETSCGSPHYASPEIVMGKPYHGGPSDVWSCGIILFALLTG (312) 
Zr_Hsl1 (225)  DGGELFDYLVSRGKLGEREAVHYFKQIVQGVSYCHSFNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKNKSIKIADFGMAALEVSNKLLQTSCGSPHYASPEIVMGRPYHGGPSDVWSCGIILFALLTG (339) 
Zb_Hsl1 (211)  DGGELFDYLVSKGKLGEREAVHYFRQVVQGVSYCHAFNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKNKSIKIADFGMAALEVSNKLLQTSCGSPHYASPEIVMGRPYHGGPSDVWSCGIILFALLTG (325) 
Nc_Hsl1 (219)  DGGELFDYLVSKGKLSEKEAVHYFKQIIQGVSYCHSFNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKNKSIKIADFGMAALELPNKLLQTSCGSPHYASPEIVMGKSYHGGPSDVWSCGIILFALLTG (333) 
Ka_Hsl1 (202)  DGGELFDYLVSRGKLSEREAVHYFKQIIEGVSYCHSFNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKINTIKIADFGMAALELPNKLLVTSCGSPHYASPEIVMGKSYHGSPSDVWSCGIILFALLTG (316) 
Vp_Hsl1 (218)  DGGELFDYLVSKGKLTESEAVHYFKQIINGISYCHSFNICHRDLKPENLLLDKKRRIIKIADFGMAALQVSNRLLQTSCGSPHYASPEIVMGKCYNGAPSDIWSCGIILFALLTG (332) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (312)  HLPFNDDNIKKLLLKVQSGKYQMPSNLSSEARDLISKILVIDPEKRITTQEILKHPLIKKYDDLPVNKVLRKMRK-DNMARGKSNSDLHLLNNV--SPSIVTLHSKGEIDESILR (423) 
Cg_Hsl1 (324)  HLPFNDDNIKKLLLKVQAGRFQLPPYLTNDAKDLITRILVTNPEKRLTINEILNHPLIKKYR---NPPAHIRKLN--LLGRGKSNSDLHVLEYN--TPATVCLNSEEDIDQSILK (431) 
Kn_Hsl1 (313)  HLPFNDDNIRKLLLKVQSGRFRLPRNISLEAQDLIAKILVVNPRQRIKISDILKHPLITKYR-----QFFKVKFN--QVP-NPSATNLNSEHML--TPNNLKLASRADIDESILR (417) 
Zr_Hsl1 (340)  HLPFNDDNIKKLLLKVQSGKFHMPQNLSAEAKDLMSKILVVNPFKRIATEEILNHPLLTKYDKLVKPVKYRSSVNPVALSQGKSNSDLHVLDAS--NSNIVDLRSREDIDDSIVS (452) 
Zb_Hsl1 (326)  HLPFNDDNIKKLLLKVQSGRYHMPQNLSPEAKDLISKILVVNPFRRIPTNEILNHPLLTKYDKFVKPVKYRTSAN-MALSQGKSNSDLHVLEEH--ASKIVKLRSRNEIDDSIVS (437) 
Nc_Hsl1 (334)  HLPFNDDNIKKLLLKVQAGKFRMPSTLSPEAQDLISRILVIDPSKRITTDRILNHPLILKYEP--------AGKN---MVSGKSNSDLHVLEHI--SPQPISLTSRNDIDASILK (435) 
Ka_Hsl1 (317)  HLPFNDDSIKKLLLKVQSGKFQMPQNISLEAEDLISRILVVDPEKRIQINDILIHPLIRKYED---NKTDSNNVS-SYKKSSKSNSNLHILNDM--GPSIVTLKARNEIDESILK (425) 
Vp_Hsl1 (333)  HLPFNDDNIKKLLIKVQNGRYQMPSYISQEAKNLISRILVVDPSKRISTEQILSHPLLTKYDKRLGKKDRKVTKNNKIMHRGKSNSDLNMLSNIPQNTEIVKLRARSDIDESILK (447) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (424)  SLQILWHGVSRELITAKLLQKPMSEEKLFYSLLLQYKQRHS----ISLSSSSENKKSATESSVNEPRIEYASKTANNT----GLRSENNDVKTLH(8)TSTVNQNNAITGVNTEI (535) 
Cg_Hsl1 (432)  SLQILWHGTPRQRLVERLLVEGATEEKLFYSLLFQYKLKHS----KPISATKLQKKIEDVVLENESTKTESKDSSNEP------GIDNNNDTSDF---TQDG--NSSEMVNELHT (531) 
Kn_Hsl1 (418)  NLQILWHGTSREIIIAKLLQYPMSAEKIFYSLLWQYKQKHS----SSIARNNNS--------ETSVTEEAAKGSIPTP------PSSPKRETDQT---SNTP--STS-------A (502) 
Zr_Hsl1 (453)  NLQILWHGASRELIVAKLLQPRMSEEKLFYSLLLSYKEKHS(16)TDEIQQPQLAPLQPPSLEPTLAPEVVQQSLPAQ----DEEDEEELTKSQT---TNEE--DSSQLNESQDT (570) 
Zb_Hsl1 (438)  NLQILWHGASRQLIVSKLLKPTMSEEKLFYSLLLNYKEKHS(16)PPQSVQTVKSIQPIHSAESFDRAQEVQTTLPTE(23)EDEHEDEVEDELS---TDDANDEEAANNDIQDT (580) 
Nc_Hsl1 (436)  NLQILWHGTSRELIIAKLLQTPMSEEKLFYSLLWQYKQRHT----IQPIKQKEQTSLPVPKMISSLSHTPLVAKLQHA------KSDTSKIVIIN---EQDETEVEEGDKENKEN (537) 
Ka_Hsl1 (426)  NLQILWHGTSRELIISKLLQTPMSEEKLFYSLLLQYKKKNS----IPLIQHTNHEASASNSPVSQS------------------NSENGDTKSIR------------KPTTNDEW (506) 
Vp_Hsl1 (448)  NLQILWHGISRDIIIAKLLQTPMSEEKLIYSLLWKYKQIN-----FKSSKAPSISSASVNISVSAQDTETSTNTRTNS------NSATDISIPFV(5)QFNKINPVVTIDTPVEN (553) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (536)  NAPVLAQKSQFSINTLSQPE----SDKAEAEAVTLPPAIP---IFNASSSRIFRNSYTSISSRSRR-SLRLSNSRLSLSASTSR(7)MPLPQL-(7)SLSRRAIHASPSTKSIHK (649) 
Cg_Hsl1 (532)  SAPMLEQKSQFSQHSLKSK-----ETVPISDLPPLPPVIP---TFAASSSKAFRRSKSNLSSYLKRPKLENARSRTSLFNSSSN---TSITSS(15)SPSNITLTSLVSSRSLHN (646) 
Kn_Hsl1 (503)  GPDLAENES--------AR-----NGIPPDSEIIIAPRVK---QKSQFSLSAFADSILDNSVKVDIPTVQPA----AIFPASSS---KVFSR-----SGSRLQMKNSASRKSLDK (589) 
Zr_Hsl1 (571)  SAPKLPQKSQFSASSIDQHS(12)SGVPSVPANSLPPAMP---IFTAPSSRTFKNSGPALSIPSKK-SLKHSASKTSLNHSASK---KSLHHS----ASRKSLVHASPSTTSLHN (682) 
Zb_Hsl1 (581)  SAPKLQQKSQFSTPSIKQES(12)SGVPSLPSNSLPPAMP---IFAASSSRTFKNSGSTLSLQSRR-SLKKSASKSSLSNSTSR---RSLHHS----VSKKSLQ-PSPSTTTLQH (691) 
Nc_Hsl1 (538)  NTPKLLQKPQFSIPSLNQTK----NSEHIEELPSLPPAVP---IFTASSSRSFSRSFSTTSLHSKK----------LMSTSTSK---KSISKS-----ASKRTLRVSASKGNLHK (627) 
Ka_Hsl1 (507)  HAPKLDQKSQFSIPALVRQE----S---ATDVPSLPPAVS---IFPASSSRSFRKSGSILSMSSKK-SIKVSHSRTSLNKN------LPFAKP----------VPPSVSKSSLHK (594) 
Vp_Hsl1 (554)  DAPKILQKAQFSLHSLPKSG--SESEKDMQFDKNLPPALP(5)IFPVSSSKVFKKSSSTISIRSRS----------SLQTSSSI---KGISPS-----TPKHFLHLSPSNRSLIH (650) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (650)  SLSRKNIAATVAARRTLQNSASKRSLYSLQSISKRSLNLNDLLVFDDPLPSK---KPASENVNKSEP--HS--LESDSDFEILCDQILFGNALDRILEEEE---DNEKERDTQRQ (754) 
Cg_Hsl1 (647)  SASKKSLKNL-Q-KRTLQNSESKRSLYSQTSISKRSLNLNDYLIGGPSNS-----------AE--LPPLPK--LDSNNEFEMLCDKILNTSALDNILEEEEE--DITPSKNTTQT (742) 
Kn_Hsl1 (590)  SASSKSITKQ-P-RRTLQNSESKRSLYSLTSISKRSVNLSEFLTGDEGRN--------EGMGR--PPPLPQ--LDSTAEFTMLCEQIVFGDALDRILEEEDE--GGDKNLPNRPK (688) 
Zr_Hsl1 (683)  SASKKSLHNS-PPKKTLQNSASKRSLYSQTSISKRSLNLSEYVATENAVI--------SEMEQQLKPNLPS--SESNGDFEKLCEQILFGNALEKILEEEED--DGASATT-SNT (783) 
Zb_Hsl1 (692)  SASKKSLRQS-PPRKTLQNSASKRSLYSQTSISKRSLNLSEYVANESVVL--------SEMEQQLKPNLPS--SDSNGDFEKLCEQILFGNALDKILEEEEE--DTASSHDNSFV (793) 
Nc_Hsl1 (628)  SLSKKSLAIP-NKRRTLHNSESKRSLYSLQSISKRSINLNEFVAEDIPLP--------ANSVNVLKGSASSKSLSSNNDFEILCEQILFGNALDKIMEEEEEREEIEANKDGNEV (733) 
Ka_Hsl1 (595)  SMSRKKLNGLGIALRTLKNSESKRSLYSLQSISKRSLNLNEYLVPDTQTESV--PKVGNDFITSSIPPLPK--LDSNNEFEILCEQILFGNALDEILEEEEK--DEEMETNDTLR (703) 
Vp_Hsl1 (651)  SPSMKRMHVPVSERRTLVNSESKRSLYSLQSISKRSLNLNEFLKENESGKNEDYTYQATFLNSENLPPLPK--LDSEADFETICNQLLFSDALDKILEEEES---SATTKKDKEL (760) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (755)  RQNDTKSSADTFTISGVSTNKENEGPEYPTKIEKNQFNMSYKPSENMSGLSSFPIFEKENTLSSSYLEEQKPKRAALSDITNSFNKMNKQEGMRIEKKIQREQLQKKNDRPSPLK (869) 
Cg_Hsl1 (743)  NDVHNEDTIIRKEMHDFEINVNNHQPEFKRQPSDFSVNGPDTS-IFSIEPMPEGLGISKKPVRVQPTFNFIIDEDKVDDS----IKVKQVSGTGPSNNVL-KDIS-NQINNGKGI (850) 
Kn_Hsl1 (689)  SHVSDGRNISVEDESSVILPRSD-----KRHSSKSAVMGVQRP-AFDFFTEP----IAELEETAAESNHSNLPLNDITNS----LAESRAPRSNLSLKQK-PKLRGMFVASSEGI (788) 
Zr_Hsl1 (784)  SQRTLTKVDASQRSPHSSDSKNK-TPAAKTIPPAFELNTPESEEEQQLRASAHKNLLAEENNRYPFKDITNNPTLAPSDSKPSKSKRDVSQKSDLSEVLN-SNQFGGSTFSSNDV (896) 
Zb_Hsl1 (794)  SEKTLTKADVS---PSPEKSKDD-ASSSADHPSTFEFSEEHSG--IAPRSLASKKATPDVPERSPFRDITNVPTSS--GPKTFKLKRDASQKSNLSEVLK-PNQAATPTYASLNI (899) 
Nc_Hsl1 (734)  SPTNLIQSDETVIKNSDFPTTEQ----TTTTPSNVFMNASSVSMDTSMERENNYPDMKPMFALSGPALNENSPLASILNRNRNPTKQETTTRVPLKDVTNRPEFNEMYKIDKSNF (843) 
Ka_Hsl1 (704)  KIINNENSSSVGKFSKESLKGINNVTTTPNSTFNDSFNSTNLNSFDENLLETNSNSVRRTVQPLSLLDPSRCN--ALKDITNFNTQSVRVEGKTVKKSDHNGSYENKRIDSSRLK (816) 
Vp_Hsl1 (761)  SVHLMESENVSEHTIKATIEKFE-----ESSLEKNDITERKDSVVFDEIKNSFVLEAARTIDEANTIEESEVREVEKKRS----PLQDLTNNYHAIKNSKQEKEAIMVKPNLITL (866) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (870)  P-------------IQHQELRVNSLPNDQ-GKPSLSLDPRRNISQPVNSKVESLLQGL---KFKKEPASHWTHER--GSLFMSEHVEDEKPVKASDVSIESSYVPLTTVATSS-- (963) 
Cg_Hsl1 (851)  E--NSKLHPTSNNNYKN--IRNVTAPEGNFTSKTFSLDPRRNVSQPPKESLFHSLLNN---K----SSKNAEENTQFESKS-KQ-(5)KTAHSEFEKERLNAHRDADRSNDQN-- (952) 
Kn_Hsl1 (789)  H--DTKKNPTNSRPSRKSSLKLSSAPSGNVALTKFSLDPKRNFSQPTAPSVVTKLLST---KQRNFTASNAIQNRISEETT-KE(11)DGAMLHRLLATADLHRQTTRSTTES-- (902) 
Zr_Hsl1 (897)  LRNNSRKSEFKPSLRVTNDVRSASENQSKPVQPSYSLDPRRNATQPVNPKVVASLLKR---AKTKKNIRDARKSGDWSYISGSH(43)DTRSSLWQPSLRDSHVESDAEHNTSGT (1047) 
Zb_Hsl1 (900)  MRNGSRQNNTQSRSRHPAELRSTSE--GRPKQQGYSLDPRRNATQPANPKVLENLFQK---PKTKSSLESVKTNEDWSSTSGFN(46)KTNSSYWQPSLRGSQTDSEMEQNSTNN (1051) 
Nc_Hsl1 (844)  SKNAEQLQQKKNSIPGDYNLRITSEPP--VSDKSHSLDPRRNFSQPNGVDVLESMLKM---LKSKPASNKKLKDYENVPSSTSQ----PPLKEETILQNTASELQPTVTNNSD-- (948) 
Ka_Hsl1 (817)  KPSVEEMRLPKKGYTNFQNIRISSAPNSN--MVHQSLDPRRNFTQPEKAKVSSLLKHL---VQKSNSNYNLVEKNRPGECLLKDSESSINSRLNSSRSDYNKFFDKMTLRTTTTN (926) 
Vp_Hsl1 (867)  AKFPEETEKKEVPVKKEYNIRAASTKIETVSRP--SLDPRRNFTNPTSDRVESLLKNI(5)KKAALSDKAWFESRIKVTSSTKE(28)DRMSMAESRLISFDHISNVASKRFSTL (1005) 
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FIGURE S2. Alignment of Hsl1 orthologs from various yeast species. CLUSTAL-W (Thompson 
et al., 1994) was used to align Hsl1 proteins (residue numbers in parentheses) from:  Sc, 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Cg, Candida glabrata; Kn, Kazachstania naganishii; Zr, 
Zygosaccharomyces rouxii; Zb, Zygosaccharomyces bailii; Nc, Naumovozyma castellii; Ka, 
Kazachstania africana; and Vp, Vanderwaltozyma polyspora. Location of various domains and 
sequence elements are indicated:  Kinase domain (85-369) (Russell and Nurse, 1987); UBA 
domain (410-462) (Hofmann and Bucher, 1996; Mueller and Feigon, 2002); septin-binding 
domain (611-950) (this study); KEN box (775-781) and D-box (849-857) (Burton and Solomon, 
2001); Hsl7-binding sequence (1144-1200) (Shulewitz et al., 1999; Shulewitz, 2000; Crutchley 
et al., 2009), and the KA1 domain (1357-1518) (Moravcevic et al., 2010). White-on-black letters, 
residues invariant across all eight fungal species; blue letters, residues strongly conserved 
(found in 7 of the 8 species). 
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Sc_Hsl1 (964)  ------RDPSVLAESSTIQK--PMLSLPSSFLNTSMTFKNLSQILADDGDDKHLSVPQNQSRSVAMSHPLRKQSAKIS-LTP---RSNLNANLSVKRNQGSPGSYLSNDLDGISD (1066) 
Cg_Hsl1 (953)  ----VYNETSVLAQSSTIHES-PLLSIPSTLLNTSMTFKNLVDMLQE---NKLDDINETVAKESSAP--LRKKSTKLS-LAP---HSNLVSDLNKRTSGYNTLASVDRS---SSD (1050) 
Kn_Hsl1 (903)  ----GAGDPSVLAQSSEIHE--PLLDMPSTLAHDSMTFSDLSHFFVD---GGENANTSNVN----PP--LEQ-------LSE---STPQRKGLTKRTNTCDRSINTDGY---YSD (989) 
Zr_Hsl1 (1048) NEFFDTSDVNVLAHSSIIQKP-NDVTRQPSLLSHTGTFKNLSEYLHK---EGNANNIANRSHEENPSNVMRKKSTELN-LAP---RSTLTAALDPKDRSMYTNSFMSN----MSD (1150) 
Zb_Hsl1 (1052) TGFFETSDVNVLAHSSIIQKS--TISRQPSILSSTGTFRNLNEQLQR---NDDQIITRDQSNPTDHSNVLRKHSTELT-LAP---RSTLTAALGPRDRSPYTNSFFSN----MSD (1048) 
Nc_Hsl1 (949)  ------SDPSVLAQSSIIHN--PLLSLPSGLLNSSMTFKNLNQFLTDES-DGAELLPESKTLSRLRSSTLRRTQSRTK-LSE---ILVQENDGGHKHTISSTSNADSDFNE-FSD (1049) 
Ka_Hsl1 (927)  ASIETGRDPSILAHSSTLQK--PLVSLPSAMLNQSTTFRDLSKFLEDDSQEDSMMYPTKSSQQFNFSSARLASVKKIPPSIM---RLDLPTNQDLNEEYGS--SFISRDLDDISD (1033) 
Vp_Hsl1 (1006) STNTDMSNPSVLAHSSTIKNYGSLLEMPKSFKTTSTTFKDLSEFLVSDESVNFLELSKSGTGNIKKSPSLKKDISMYSALSIPKLEAKAAFNLNASHGDLSSVRSLSASDRDVSD (1120) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (1067) MTFAMEIPTNTFTAQAIQLMNNDT(11)SSFTKEKVIKSAAYISKEKEPDNSDT(8)PNTYDEKAINIFEDAPSDEGSLNTSSSESD---SRASVHRKAVSIDTMATTNVLTPAT (1190) 
Cg_Hsl1 (1051) LSYAIDLPTNTNIAEIVYLSGN------NKQSSEKNIFMLSNDNNETELFHTDE---NKTSIKSAVNIFEDPPSDSTSLQTSSSESD---SIPKVQRKAVSIETLNASNIITPAA (1153) 
Kn_Hsl1 (990)  MSLTTEIPTKTFTAEAVRISFASP----NQRPEIEHQTDEGPDNEMTQLSGKDA---LPQNANLHVNIFEDAASDSTSCLTTSSGSD---SN--THKKAVSIDTLNSTNVLTPTT (1092) 
Zr_Hsl1 (1151) MSYVMEMPSRTYEAQAIEVSNNS-----SADDITDLPVNSDREFGQSSSQGQHT---TATFEDNNVNIFEDAPVDSDSSDTAS-E-D---SQQNVRRKAVSIDTLHTTNVLTPAT (1252) 
Zb_Hsl1 (1049) MSDVMEMPTNTYVAKAVEVSNNS-----SAEHISDFQMESDRDVDPSSSQEQRT---TATFEDNNINIFEDAPVDSESIETTS-TTD---SQQNVRRKAVSIDTLHTTNVLTPAT (1256) 
Nc_Hsl1 (1050) LSFAMDIQPKIFKAQAVQITNNG---------------NIDHPLKQYNHDIRIH---TPTANDSAINIFEDPLADSSSYETTSTESL---SDRNVPKKAVSIDTLNTTNVMTSPA (1143) 
Ka_Hsl1 (1034) ITFAMEMPTNTFTAHAIHLSNNNS--VEEVASDKDDLRNGEHADDIKQISESETFTPRRSNENDRINIFEDASLNSSSTTASSSSSRR--SETNVHKKVVSIDTLNTTNLVTPTT (1145) 
Vp_Hsl1 (1121) MTYAREIPSNIYTAQAIKLS------------------AGTSEMVKTQILSYDE-----KETDSSLNKFEDAPTDSNSIGSSMTSSS(7)TDQKVYKKAVSIDTLNTPNILTPAT (1216) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (1191) NVRVSLYWNNNSSG----IPRETTEEILSKLRLSPENPSN-THMQKRFSSTRGS-RDSNALGISQSLQSMFKDLEEDQDGH-TSQADILES----SMSYSKRRPSEESVNPKQRV (1294) 
Cg_Hsl1 (1154) DVRVSLYGNNVSNS-NT-MPRETTEELISRFKLTPEKP-Q-HQVQKRFSSLTQTGRNTDSIALSQSMISMFKDAEENGNNKSVKVLDQVE---------EENASKLTPTSPKNRV (1255) 
Kn_Hsl1 (1093) NVRVSLYNKYNSPK-KK-LHRETTEELISKFQLPDSTSKQ-RTVQKRFSNVSNK-RISDAMNLSQSMVSMFRDLDEDVSSNDVSQAEMLIG(11)QLAVTEEAVVPQVPEEKKRV (1210) 
Zr_Hsl1 (1253) NVRVSLYLNNNNHT-ESPLKRETTEEIISKFKLSPEKSSQ-PLVQKRYSALAAN-RNSD----IHSTMTMFKDLEEEQDAEDISQWKPSES(11)VTMLFDNEEEMPQLEHQITP (1367) 
Zb_Hsl1 (1257) NVRVSLYMNNNANS-ESPLQRETTEEIISKFKLSPEKSSQ-PLVQKRFSAAAAN-PNSD----MHSTMTIFKDLEEGDGEGSSSEQINDE--(9)VTMLFDNDEELPQLKQTNSA (1368) 
Nc_Hsl1 (1144) DVRVSLYVNNQQTS-ANDLPRETTEEIISKFKLSPEKPTS---IEKRFSDLLKP---SNISTISEGAASMFKDLEEEESSIQSNVLPIAKG------AQRSKSVYTNNKDPENRV (1245) 
Ka_Hsl1 (1146) DVRVSLYVNHNNATSNKPLPRETTEELISRFKFFPDRPTS-HDLHKRLSIFK----SNNGIHMSQSVLSMFKDLEEDQDTVGISQADLLES----SFDTSLKKDKKTKDN---RV (1248) 
Vp_Hsl1 (1217) DVRVSLYVNNNLNS-NLILPRETTEEILSKFKLTPEKTTTNEYVQKRYSMVPVN-DNENSLALSHSVISMFKDLEEEMDQTPTKENVQS-------TMKIELHTNDDNVTKPNRV (1322) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (1295) TMLFDEEEEESKKVGGGKIKEEHTKLDNKISEESSQLVLPV------VEKKENANNTENNYSKI--------PKPSTIKVTKDTAMESNTQTHTKKPILKSVQNVEVEEAPSS-- (1393) 
Cg_Hsl1 (1256) TMLFDDYEAQQNITSD-QSNKSSKVIEIPNDSPIKVKVQKA----STIFEKEIISAAEADEN---------DHLRIPYE-SKSKKEIAQVHQQEQKEQQVRKPTESQEKAVQK-- (1353) 
Kn_Hsl1 (1211) TMLFDDYEEK--IASE-IS-RVATIQEHSGEHEVEPKVS---------AEPVPLVTKEVQQK---------PPQRVKP--VKPTQPFLTEQKQFTQPAETTKPKIVNIKKIKS-- (1299) 
Zr_Hsl1 (1368) TPEVP--QKNENRSVP--DTKSTRASEEKSMKSIDEGLQKA(10)KQLKEPPMHAPPQPKSKVK----SSGSPLPAKSKKSKPMKEKSQTATAASTATPSAPPNVSNSAAATP-- (1478) 
Zb_Hsl1 (1369) AQKQDNVQREEDQSQEGINPEKTKQSEPKYQEKKDCNEKQE(14)SQMHERAMQINKSLKRKRK(17)NAAPPAPVPATKPPPPPSAKQLAKTLTESTPVSNPPVSNPPVSNP-- (1504) 
Nc_Hsl1 (1246) TMLFDEEE-----------YDCRKNVEQLYKEDVEN---------CIIEEEEEGGELNIKRK---------QLPNESAKLEVDKEKKATKLPTVTKDTKKESTKFENRPSSYS-- (1329) 
Ka_Hsl1 (1249) TLLFDDDE----------INKPLTETDPKEK----------------VDQQEYASATDFVNETN--------KKSVEGNIHSKNAKKKDFGNKTSPETKLMVRATDRTQK----- (1324) 
Vp_Hsl1 (1323) TMLFDDDFVPSGNNGLPEKNEWRNKANDLIEQSEDMLNQEH-----YVANKDQEITNVSDNN--------IMKEGTKNETNNLLKPKFNESDDAKREFNDVNKAKSKPVESTS-- (1422) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (1394) -----DKKNWFVKLFQNFSSH--NNATKASKNHVTNISFDDAHMLTLNEFNKNSIDYQLKNLDHKFGRKVVEYDCKFVKGNFKFKIKITST----PNA--STVITVKKRSKHSNT (1495) 
Cg_Hsl1 (1354) ----TTKPSWFSKLIHGFKTTGGSGHTKLIREHSTKMTFEEVHMITVKEFGNNGIDYQLRTLDKKGDREKVEYDCKFVKGNFEFKIKIFNSG--FPHQ--NTIITVKKKGKINSK (1460) 
Kn_Hsl1 (1300) ----AKR-NWFTKLFSGLKSH--SLPVNLSQEHVTTLPFDDVHTITLSEFSKTNISFKLRTLDRKSTKSKVEYDCKFDKGNFKFGIKIVGEHTCAGRI--WTSVTIRKTGRSTDQ (1405) 
Zr_Hsl1 (1485) (6)-PRKQNWFTKLFGGFKSQ-KSDLGRLQQDHFTKISFDDAHLLTLHEFDKNAVEYHLKSLDHKLHDEKVEYDCKFPTG-FAFKIKITTT-VLGQKN--STILTVKKKGRNTSS (1590) 
Zb_Hsl1 (1517) (12)PRKQNWFSKLFGGLKSQRKSDTGKLQQDHFTKISFDDAHLLTLHEFDKNAVEYHLKGLEHKLHDEKVEYDCKFPNG-FAFKIKIASS-VFPGRV--STVITVKKKGRATSP (1623) 
Nc_Hsl1 (1330) ------KQNWFSKLFDGFKTH--STGNKIAIDHMTSIPFDDVHMITLSEFGKGGIDYQLKKLDRKGSRENVEYDCNFVKGNFKFKIKIVGTGVSRSEQKGSTLITIKRRGRNTNS (1436) 
Ka_Hsl1 (1325) ------KQTWLSKLFGGFGTH--S-HVKLVQDHTSKVPFDDVHLLMLNEFGKNGIDYHLRNLDRKNGTERVEYDCKFVQGNFRFKIKITFN----GNS---TIVTVKKRSKSN-- (1421) 
Vp_Hsl1 (1423) ------KNNWFSRLFSGFKVN-DNISKKLVRDHVTNISFDLVNSLTLKEFSKYNIEYKLKNLHRTSARERVEYDCKFLKGNFKFKIKIEG-----IKESGQTIVTLKKKSKLSGA (1525) 
 
 
Sc_Hsl1 (1496) SSNKAFEKFNDDVERVIRNAGRS.       (1518) 
Cg_Hsl1 (1461) ETTDLFQRFNANIENLIKSAERNIESNPK. (1489) 
Kn_Hsl1 (1406) MSEDAFLTFNRKVADVLRDHEATSKYP.   (1432) 
Zr_Hsl1 (1591) DVKGAFQMFNQNVANVIREAEMGYNV.    (1616) 
Zb_Hsl1 (1624) ESRSAFQAFNLSVAKVLRDAEHNV.      (1647) 
Nc_Hsl1 (1437) HSEASFKTFNNDITRILREMEATRA.     (1461) 
Ka_Hsl1 (1422) -KNNEFVRFNDNISQVLDALEKHQCLKT.  (1448) 
Vp_Hsl1 (1526) HDT-AFEKFDQDVDKLIRDTERRIALHN.  (1552) 
  

Figure S2 
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KA1-membrane-binding domain (1357-1518) 
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FIGURE S3. Quantification of GFP fluorescence at the plasma membrane using ImageJ. (A) A 
strain expressing Cdc10-mCherry (GFY-42), and harboring a plasmid expressing the KA1 
domain of Hsl1(1357-1518) fused to GFP (pGF-IVL524) as a plasma membrane (PM) marker, is 
used here as an example. First, for each cell, four randomly placed lines were drawn across the 
cell periphery (left panel, pink lines). The maximal / peak pixel intensity of each line represents 
the PM contribution. Second, four lines were randomly drawn within the cell body excluding the 
PM (middle panel, green lines). To calculate the PM-to-cytosolic ratio, the average maximum 
PM pixel intensity was divided by the mean cytosolic intensity. Scale bar, 2 µM. (B) The pixel 
intensity profile of a single line scan across the same cell used in (A) indicating the portions 
corresponding to the PM peaks (pink) and the cytosolic region (green) described in (A). In the 
calculation of the PM-to-cytosolic ratio, no subtraction of background fluorescence (black) was 
included. 
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FIGURE S4. Bud neck recruitment of Hsl7 requires its interaction with a short segment of Hsl1  
(residues 1144-1200) located between the septin-binding elements and the C-terminal 
membrane-binding KA1 domain. (A) Plasmids expressing GFP-tagged derivatives of full-length 
Hsl1 and the indicated set of internal deletions (pGF-IVL521, pGF-IVL667, and pGF-IVL775 
through pGF-IVL778) were introduced into a strain (GFY-42) expressing Cdc10-mCherry from 
the endogenous CDC10 locus and examined by fluorescence microscopy (all images were 
scaled identically). Dotted white lines, cell periphery. None of these deletions prevents Hsl1 
localization to the septin collar. Scale bar, 2 µM. (B) Cells lacking Hsl1 (hsl1∆) or producing the 
same set of Hsl1 constructs as in (A), expressed from the endogenous HSL1 locus (and C-
terminally tagged with the 3XHA epitope, instead of GFP, to permit confirmation of expression) 
in cells also expressing Cdc10-mCherry from the endogenous CDC10 locus (strains GFY-1561 
through GFY-1566) were transformed with a vector expressing N-terminally tagged GFP-Hsl7 
(pGF-IVL650) and imaged by fluorescence microscopy as in (A). Scale bar, 2 µM. The Hsl1 
constructs that lack any portion of the region 1144-1200 fail to recruit Hsl7 to the bud neck prior 
to splitting of the septin collar and, instead, GFP-Hsl7 localizes as a single dot. It has been 
demonstrated before that this single dot is the spindle pole body; when Hsl1 is absent (after its 
APC-mediated destruction upon the onset of anaphase and until early G1, or in an hsl1∆ mutant 
or, as shown here, in Hsl1 mutants that cannot bind Hsl7), Hsl7 localizes to the spindle pole 
body and not the bud neck (Shulewitz et al., 1999; Shulewitz, 2000; Cid et al., 2001). 
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 FIGURE S5. A triple protein fusion localization assay demonstrates that residues 611-950 in 
Hsl1 contain a cryptic NLS and at least two separable elements sufficient to support bud neck 
recruitment. A plasmid (pGF-IVL672) expressing a GST-MBP-eGFP chimera and derivatives in 
which the indicated fragments of Hsl1 were fused to its N-terminus (pGF-IVL673, pGF-IVL701, 
pGF-IVL750, pGF-IVL753 through pGF-IVL756, and pGF-IVL821) were introduced into a strain 
expressing Cdc10-mCherry (GFY-42) and visualized by fluorescent microscopy (all images 
were scaled identically). Dotted white lines, cell periphery. Scale bar, 2 µM. The GST-MBP-
eGFP chimera is excluded from the nucleus (left column, upper panel), whereas an Hsl1(611-
710)-GST-MBP-eGFP fusion exhibits efficient nuclear import (left column, middle panel). 
Mutation to Ala of the seven basic residues (Set 1) in an apparent classical bipartite NLS 
(635RRAIHASPSTKSI-HKSLSRK654) (Robbins et al., 1991) in the same fusion largely 
abrogates nuclear entry and reveals retention at the bud neck (left column, lower panel). 
Mutation to Ala of additional basic residues within a conserved region downstream (Set 1 & Set 
2) prevents both nuclear import and bud neck localization (middle column, upper panel), 
suggesting that the conserved region (residues 663-688, see Fig. S2) contains residues 
important for septin binding. In agreement, mutation to Ala of only those conserved residues 
(Set 3) allows nuclear import (middle column, lower panel). An Hsl1(711-950)-GST-MBP-eGFP 
fusion shows robust retention at the bud neck (middle column, bottom panel), even when 
progressively pared down to ~100 residues (850-950) (middle column, top, middle and lower 
panel), which also contain a small conserved element (residues 877-910, see Fig. S2). 
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FIGURE S6. Native Hsl1 likely does not normally undergo nucleocytoplasmic shuttling. We 
tested whether Hsl1 would accumulate in the nucleus in any strain lacking the function of one of 
the four known karyopherins that mediate nuclear export ("exportins") of various classes of 
proteins (Strom and Weis, 2001; Strahl et al., 2005). Although los1∆ and msn5∆ strains are 
viable, CSE1 and XPO1/CRM1 are essential genes; hence, we acquired, tested and confirmed 
the phenotypes of strains carrying either a cold-sensitive allele (cse1-1) of the former (Panel A, 
upper half) or a temperature-sensitive allele (xpo1-1) of the latter (Panel A, lower half). Two 
colonies of each of the indicated strains were streaked on rich medium (YPD) plates and 
incubated for either 4 days (25°, 30°, and 37°C) or 14 days (11°C). (B) Both the cse1-1 and 
xpo1-1 strains contained an ade2 mutation, which causes intracellular accumulation of a red 
pigment that increases the intrinsic background fluorescence of the cells and also moderately 
impairs growth even on plates containing adenine (Weisman et al., 1987). To eliminate the 
background fluorescence problem, the cse1-1 and xpo1-1 strains were streaked for single 
colonies and spontaneous white derivatives that do not accumulate the red pigment (because 
they have acquired a mutation in a gene for an enzyme that acts further upstream in the 
adenine pathway) (Ugolini and Bruschi, 1996) were picked for subsequent use. Each of the 
exportin-defective strains was transformed with a URA3-marked plasmid (pGF-IVL774) 
expressing Hsl1-GFP and selected on SD-Ura (+Ade, where necessary) plates at 30°C. 
Exponentially-growing cultures of the los1∆ and msn5∆ cells expressing Hsl1-GFP were 
visualized by fluorescence microscopy at 30°C. Strains harboring the cse1-1 or xpo1-1 
mutations were cultured overnight at 25°C, back diluted to an A600 nm = ~0.3 for 5 h, and then 
shifted to the restrictive temperature (either 12°C or 37°C, respectively) for 6 h and then imaged. 
Dotted white lines, cell periphery. Scale bar, 2 µM. No nuclear accumulation was observed in 
any of the exportin-deficient cells. Thus, unlike other cell cycle regulators (Keaton et al., 2008), 
Hsl1 does not appear to undergo nucleocytoplasmic shuttling. 
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FIGURE S7. The KEN box and D box are not required for localization of the bud neck-
associated fragment Hsl1(611-950). The KEN box motif (K-E-N-X3-E/D/N; residues 775-781) 
and the D box motif (R-X2-L-X4-N/D/E; residues 828-836) required for APC-mediated 
ubiquitinylation and subsequent degradation of Hsl1 were characterized previously (Burton and 
Solomon, 2001). Native Hsl1(611-950) alone (left column) or fused at its C-terminus to a C-
terminal fragment containing the Hsl1 KA1 domain (right column), or derivatives containing the 
indicated mutational alterations of the key residues in the KEN box and/or D-box motifs (pGF-
IVL536, pGF-IVL612, and pGF-IVL652 through pGF-IVL657) were expressed in a strain (GFY-
42) co-expressing Cdc10-mCherry and imaged by fluorescence microscopy (all images were 
scaled identically), Dotted white lines, cell periphery. Scale bar, 2 µM. Regardless of any 
alteration of the KEN and/or D box, Hsl1(611-950) localizes weakly to the bud neck, but 
predominantly to the nucleus due to the action of its cryptic NLS (see Fig. S5). Likewise, 
regardless of any alteration of the KEN and/or D box, Hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518) localizes 
exclusively to the bud neck (because presence of the KA1 domain prevents nuclear entry, 
presumably by first retaining the protein at the PM prior to its association with the septin collar. 
Results shown in Fig. 2D eliminate the possibility that presence of a cryptic potential NES, L-X-I-
X3-L-X2-M (residues 1245-1254), contributes to the behavior of Hsl1(611-950; 1245-1518). 
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